
Cullen Davis trial — an exclusive fair
By THOM MARSHALL 

Paap« Newt Staff
AMARILLO — It it aofmwhat like a very 

■nail, very eicluiive lU te fair, of aorta, 
with a variety of things available for an 
observer to watch and listen to and 
apenilate upon

The principal attraction is defendant T 
Cullen Davis with his cdorful.coMly. quick 
and cunning defense attorney Ricturd 
‘ Raoehorae" Haynes, backed up by a 
stable of secondary lawyers

The curtain  was late going up on 
Tuesday 's action because of delayed flights 
bringing many of the defense lawyers, 
prosecutors and witnesses from Fort Worth 
to Amarillo

It was shortly after 10 30 a m when 
Judge George Dowlen entered his 181st 
District Courtroom to begin another day ’s 
work with one of the state's key witnesses. 
Priscilla Davis on the witness stand

The judge, a tall and gangly bachelor, is 
discrete about his expectorations, but he 
appears often to have a pinch of tobacco 
lodged in his lower lip He apparently had 
spent some time in the sun over the l^abor 
Day break

Others in the action portion of the 
courtroom also were wearing new layers of 
tan The attorneys for the defense 
contrasted with their pale client They also 
all wore dark suits which contrasted with 
Davis's neatly tailored light tan ensemble

The other team of lawyers -  the 
proaecators — were uniformed in suits of 
brown The similarities of fashion on the 
two sides may have been coincidental, but 
there it was. nonetheless

Priscilla wore a white dress with a low -  
but not plunging -  neckline There was a 
lovely expanse of sun-bronzed skin visible 
under her chin, but no cleavage Her blonde 
hair, contrasting with the wall behind the 
witness chair provided a bit of a halo 
effect

However. Racehorse Haynes appeared 
imimpressed by any outward semblance of 
purity portrayed by the pretty Priscilla as 
he pursued his penetrating cross 
examination

The exchanges between the many-gaited 
Haynes and Mrs Davis often followed a 
pattern

He would ask her a question. like the ones 
about Judy and David McCrory who 
watched the |6  million mansion for Mrs 
Davis when she and her lover Stan Farr 
were on a trip to Mexico

'Did Judy also have a security lock 
key’’"

And Mrs Davis wpuld answer in a vague 
manner

Thinking about it. she may have hoJ '
"That won't help me a whole lot. 

Haynes tod her
"Well. I couliki’t say for sure without 

checking. " Mrs Davis replied
Haynes began many questions to Mrs 

Davis with. "Is your testimony then that
And she replied many times with I 

believe it is correct .' or with. 1 feel like it 
IS correct "

At times when the action became a bit 
bogged, the judge or some of the jurors 
could be seen swiveling back and forth in 
their padded chairs

The jirors in the case have endured 
much Home for them during the trail is a 
nearby motel They are constantly in the 
company of deputies to insure they are not

influenced by any contact with the outside 
world which could influence their decision 
in the case

When the nine men and three women 
entered the courtroom, many of them 
appeared tired By the tune the day's work 
had ended. they appeared more t i r ^

Their manner of dress contrasted with 
the judge's formal black robe and the 
somber suits of the attorneys There was 
not a single necktie in the jiry  box All 
collars were open and (xily a couple of 
leisure suit-type jackets were worn A 
jacket or sweater is comfortable in 
Dowlen's courtroom, however, he keeps 
the thermostat set low

Adding to the fair-like atmosphere of the 
proceedings were several sketch artists 
Four of them were on hand Tuesday Ben 
Konis. an Amarillo artis t of some 
reputation, could be observed by this 
writer

During the morning he applied his pastels 
U> a likeness of Judge Dowlen Following 
the noon recess, he was working on a 
portrait of Dee Miller of Amarillo one of 
Davis s attorneys

Konis't plans for the courtroom art he is 
producing were not revealed to The Pampa 
News, but at one point it was suggested by 
an observer that perhaps Cullen Davis 
would be interested in purchasing the Konis 
works

The suggestion came during a recess 
fallowing Mrs Davis's testimony about an 
unusual shopping tnp in New York City 
She and Davis were being driven to the 
airport by the pilot and co-pilot of Davis's 
airplane when they passed an art gallery^ 
Mrs Davis said that her husbimd 
instructed the dn ver to stop the car

He bought the store out." Mrs Davis 
said of her estranged hisband She said he 
spent approximately $102,000 for IIS 
paintings and bronzes 

In his cross-examination Haynes said to 
the witness. "You do know, do you not. that 
was an acquisitiixi made by Mr Davis out 
of funds he had before you were married 

Haynes also revealed, through his 
questioning, information concerning an 
effort by Mrs Davis to get her alimony 
increased

The testimony that you gave in order to

try to get the alimony increased was that 
your expenses averaged some $10,000 to 
120.000 a month." Haynes said

He managed to bnng out that the money 
"wasn't money you spent on the hguse. " 

but was "money you spent on yourself 
jewelry, clothes, furs, oosmetics. hairdos " 

At one point in her testimony. Mrs Davis 
referred to "our lake house '

Haynes asked her if the house at Eagle 
Mountain was part of the Davis Estate 
belonging to Ciillen Davis before you 
married "

" I just always referred to it as our lake 
house. Mrs Davis responded It seemed 
kind of foolish for me to go around refernng 
to everything as Cullen s 

" Everything was Cullen s wasn t if'" 
Haynes jabbed

"Not to my way of thinking Mrs Davis 
shot back

At 4 02 p m she stepped down from the 
witness stand The remainder of the day 
was anti clim actic It s end sij^ialed 
completion of a big part of the big trial 

And Konis had added a couple of more 
drawings to his portfolio
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Proponents of the domino theory There's nothing quite like a good domino game It requires one to do some heavy 
concentration, but there are many moments of satisfaction and a chuckle or two as 
well Sam Dougherty was observed at the Senior Citizens Center, ,500 W Francis,

in several stages of a domino match with Jewell Hawthorne. It’s an old game 
probably invented by the Chinese But some of it's proponents claim it’s a good way
to stay young

(Pampa .News photos by Ron Ennis)

Kidnapers demand release of terrorists
COLOGNE. West Germany 

(AP) -  The kidnapers of indus
trialist Hanns Martin Schleyer 
have demanded release of II 
jailed terrorists. $478.500 ran 
som and a flight out of the 
country for the freed pnsoners. 
security officials said today 

But the deadlines set by the 
kidnapers " can no longer be 
met.'" Interior Minister Karl 
Schiess of Baden-Wuerttemberg 
state said

Security sources said the kid 
napers had warned that their 
demands must be met by this 
afternoon

The officials said 100.000 
marks -  $43.500 — was de
manded for each of the prison 
ers to be released 

Officials said three jailed 
members of the notonous Baa 
der Meinhof anarchist gang 
were among those whose free
dom was demanded but

Schiess said no preparations 
were under way to release 
them from Stuttgart s Stamm 
heim Prison

He said the federal govern 
ment would have to decide 
whether to free the prisoners A 
cabinet meeting was under way 
in Bonn

The three gang members are 
Andreas Baader. Gudrun Enss  ̂
lin and Jan-Carl Raspe. all 
serving life sentences for 1972

bombings that killed four U S 
sa'vicemen

Secunty sources earlier had 
reported that the kidnapers de 
manded the release of 14 ter 
rorists

Schiess also disclosed that 
Schleyer is apparently in good 
health "With 90 per oerk cer 
tainty. we know that Schleyer 
IS unhurt, he said

According to the security 
sources, the terronsts de-

Liddy now faces debts
DANBURY, Conn (AP) -  

Watergate burglar G Gordon 
Liddy. who served more lime 
than anyone convicted in the 
case, was released from prison 
today on parole after 52‘v 
months confinement 

Uddy. who served extra time 
because he refused to cooperate 
with Watergate prosecutors, 
walked to freedom from the 
medium-security Federal Cor
r e c t i o n a l  I n s t i t u t i o n  at 
D a n b u r y  a t  8 38 a m ,  
accom panied by his wife, 
Frances

He faces an uncertain future 
with debts of more than 
I2S0.000

Uddy took with him several 
cartons of belongings and two 
attache cases which were 
loaded into the brown Ford Pin
to subcompact car for the drive 
to the Liddys' Oxon Hill. Md . 
home and a reunion with the 
coupte’s five teen-age cMhhen 

He maintained Ms ramrod

posture and imperviouB stare 
as 50 reporters and photogra 
phers pushed in on him. asking 
whether he would now break 
his silence on Watergate "for a 
pnee '"

Liddy stared straight ahead, 
grim-faced

Asked where he was going, 
he replied '"East of thie sun 
and west of (he moon '"

At another point, asked how 
he felt, he responded in Ger
man

Earlier. Mrs Uidy had said. 
"We're just looking forward to 
having him home "

Mrs Liddy has maintained 
the household near Washington 
on her salary as an elementary 
school teacher

The one4ime counsel to for 
mer President Richard Nixon's 
r e-eiection committee has 
missed a lot during Ms prison 
term His sentence of six years 
and eigM months to S  years 
was lengthened by an addition

al 18 months for his refusal to 
testify under immunity to a 
federal grand jis-y about Wa 
tergate But last ApnI. Presi 
dent Carter ordered the sen
tence shortened to a maximum 
of eight years, making Ijddy 
eligible for parole 

He has tis’ned 46 His oldest 
daughter. Sandy, was 13 years 
old when the aborted burglary 
at the Democratic National 
Committee headquarters in 
Washington took place in 1972 
She is now 18. a student at the 
University of Maryland 

His attorney. Peter Maroulis. 
said Liddy looked forward to 
getting home and spending 
time with Ms family 

Reporters got a glimpae of 
Liddy on Tuesday when he qras 
driven in shackles from Dkn- 
bury by federal marshals to 
Williamsport, Pa., where he 
swore at a pre-reiesae paitper 's 
hearing that he was broke and 
unable to pay immediately a

$40.000 fine that was part of his 
original sentence 

He appeared thinner than 
when he entered prison on Jan 
30. 1973 A beard he had grown 
in prison had been shaved but 
he still had his moustache His 
black hair was combed straight 
back

No comment " he said to a 
reporter who asked what his 
plans were

But at his hearing in William 
sport, he said In a firm voioe 
that he had a number of job 
offers both within and outside 
the United States 

He was returned to Danbu'y 
for his last night in prison be
fore processing out through 
several deportments 

Three other high-rankuig offi 
cials in the Nixon adminis- 
U^ation. H R Haldemaa John 
D Ehrlichmon and John N 
Mitchell, are serving prison 
forms for their roles in the Wa
tergate coverup

manded that 85^year-old Tier 
man theologian Pastor I) Mar 
tin Niemoeller and an unnamed 
United Nations official accom 
pany the flight out of the coun 
try But it was isiclear whether 
the kidnapers planned to be on 
the plane themselves

Niemoeller spent time in Nazi 
concentration camps for 
preaching resistance to Adolf 
Hitler Since the war. he has 
became a prominent member 
of the Committee for Freedom 
Disarmament and Cooperation 
-  a group which has b ^  criti- 
azed for its Communist affilia 
tions

The federal proaecutor’s of
fice In Karlsruhe annnounoed 
meanwhile, that authonties 
have freed two persons taken 
into custody in connection with 
the attack Monday in which

Schleyer s chauffeir and three 
bodyguards were killed and the 
industrialist was abducted 
Those suspects were never 
identified

The secunty sources said the 
demands were made by a 
group calling itself the Com 
mando Hausner in a letter re 
ceived Tuesday evening by the 
Federal Criminal Office in 
Wiesbaden

Hausner is the name of a 
Cfcrman terrorist who died in a 
I97S attack on the West Tier 
man Embassy in Stockholm

The government announce- 
meiU Tuesday mght indicated 
that the kidnapers statement 
would be made public But 
there was no confirmation of 
the demand for the release of 
prisoners

The announcement, read at

the start of an evening news 
program said the kidnapers 
ransom letter reached police 
late Tuesday and would reach 
the federal government only 
by late evening and the dead
line for the public statement 
you desire therefore cannot be 
met

Chief Federal Proaecutor 
Kurt Rebmann has said the

kidnaping appeared to be the 
work of associates of the

Haag Mayer gang
l.awyer Siegned Haag and 

Roland Mayer have been under 
arrest since November in con
nection with terrorism charges

The prosecutor said police be
lieve at least IS persons were 
in the kidnaping gang
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Sunny and warmer through 
Thursday is the forecast with a 
high todLiy near 90 degrees F 
(S  degrees C ) and a high 
Thursday in the low-90s (34 
degrees C ) The low tonight will 
be in the low-60s (17 degrees C ) 
and winds today and tonight will 
be light and variable

Sees no need to prosecute Lance
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

comptroller of the currency 
■aid today he found no reason 
to prosecute Budget Director 
Bert Lance or anyone elae for 
several of Lance's private loans 
and overdrafts but questioned 
some of the bonkkig practicei 
involved

The new report was on two of 
the leaser iaouea in the con- 
troveray over Lanoe'i banking 
tranaactiona The ooniptroller is 
■till preportne a report on 
Lance's use of bonk aircraft 
and on the oomptrollcr office's 
original InvcatifMlan of Lanoe.

In Ms new report. Oomptrol-

ler John Heimann traced a pM 
tern of loans to Mr and Mrs 
l.anoe from the Pulton National 
Bank of Atlanta while Lanoe 
was president of the Calhoun. 

: Ga.. First National Bank 
As in some of Lance's other 

loans, the Calhoun bonk had a 
"oorreapoitdent relMianahip" 
with the Fulton bank This 
means the Calhoun bank depos
ited money without Interest at 
the Fulton bonk in exchange 
for services, a oommon bank
ing practice In each case, the 
comptroller's oflloe has been 
trying to decide If L an a 's  bank 
ke$it extra money on depoait at

the larger bonk so L ana could 
get his loan

The report said the Fulton 
bonk "looked m some measure 
to the m aintenaita of satisfac
tory correspondent balsnccs in 
detMTnining whether to make 
the loans and In calculating the 
profitability of loons after they 
were m ade"

"In addHion. there is some 
evidenre tending to aigipart the 
view that, but f a  the corre- 
^xmdent accounts, the loans 
would not have baan made."

But Heimann sMd "wa do not 
believe that tha pnaacution of 
any Individuals warranted."

Heimann said that the busi
ness from L an a 's  bonk may 
have been to the detriment of 
two other bonks He suggested 
that the F edaal Depoatt Inaa- 
ance Corporation, which has ju- 
riadicUan over the o th a  bania 
may want to investigate fa -  
th a  The o th a  bonks w oe the 
Northwest Georgia Bonk in 
Ringgold and the Cohutta Bank
ing Co. of Chatsworth. Ga 

A fta  his laiaucessful 1174 gu
bernatorial cam paifi. L ana 
became prcMdmt of the Nation' 
al Bank of Georgia in Atlanta 
but Ms family molnlalnsd an- 
counts in the Calhoun bwk.
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This n#wspoper it dedicated to furnishing informotion to our roodors so that they can 

beMor promote and presarve their own freedom ond encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and it free to control himself and all he possesses 
con he develop to hit utmost capabilities.

W e believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property ond secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W  Atchison, P .O . Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request. |

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originoted  
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

The biggest monopoly
One branch of the federal government calls out 

for greater use of coal to slow down petroleum 
imports The president asks for mrire coal use but 
IS strangely silent on stepped up use of npelear 
power F’art of another arm of government (a 
group m the Senate i seeks to hamtring the best 
possible means of a quick turn to coal 

Headed by Sen Fxlward Kennedy this group 
would keep the oil indu.stry from takmg part in 
coal use development The attempt here is to 
carve up the large oil companies in what thc-y 
term divestiture

The ploy to the people, is that anything as big 
as some of the oil firms creates monopoies which 
become detrimental to consumers We are all 
consumers and the costs of goods and services we 
buy areof great importaiKetoevery oneof us 

There is one cost in our budgets that exceeds by 
far any other item of cost It comes from the 
greatest giant of a monopoly the world has ever 
seen This monopoly not only controls the cost of 
Items of service which we may desire, but forces 
us to pay for all manner of items which we have 
no need for and cannot ase It not only can charge 
what It pleases but can force us to pay at the point 
of a gun when necessary lo its aims 

This monstrous giant of a monopoly makes the 
largest oil company a tiny midget in comparison 
The whole oil indastry is dwarfed by the size, 
complexity and power of the federal government

If Kennedy and his cohorts arc looking for 
something vast and all powerful to dismember, 
here is the place for them to start We the people 
need release from the ever growing tentacles of 
the monstrosity which steadies every facet of our 
lives

By the very criterion the politicians use to 
indict firms in the oil industry, the federal 
bureaucracy is guilty of using monopolistic power 
in some of the worst possible ways

T h e  political government has created a 
mythical dragon to slay in its moves against the 
oil indu.stry In the matter of coal, the oil industry 
does not control the nation s coal supply There 
are 3.000 firms p ro di^ng coal and no single one 
controls more than 5 3W r  cent of coal reserves 
This IS the kind of Btisiness slrurture that 
economi.sts regard as highly competitive

Yet. in the face of these facts, certain senators 
state that the oil companies should be subjected 
to d i v e t i t u r e  ( t he  p o l i t e  t e r m  for 
dismemberment)

Of course the politicians must have their 
dragons to slay to keep their image shined for the 
next election If they really wanted to start 
unraveling the biggi>st monopoly of all time they 
can start right in their own back yard and for 
once do a great service for the people of this 
nation

The unfairness o f it
In one of the finest essays 

written over the past 20 years. 
ITof Irving Kristol writes in the 
Aug 16 Wall Street Journal On 
the Unfairness of Life ' from 
which this teaser

Since inequality equals 
unfairness, and since society 

and all its institutions create and 
tolerate inequalities, the proper 
and humane attitude toward 
social reality is one of indignant 
anger, now identified with 
idealism What is unfair 

ought not to be. someone or 
something is to blame, and a 
good government will not permit

such inequity inequality And 
so It IS that, out of an inflamed 
sense of compassion and a 
utopian insistence on social 
justice in the here and non;, 
modern politics —  what we still 
call liberaU politics —  mobilizes 
the passions that will eventually 
destroy it

Interestingly enough the 
more educated you are. the 
more likely you are to be 
victimized by such passions 
There seems to be something 
about our educational system 
and tbe cu ltire  which ultimately 
governs its operations, which

permanently transports its 
population out of the world of 
common sense F’erhaps I 
should emphasize that world 
permanently.' since it is always 

a part of education, properly 
understood, to elevate the 
student temporarily beyond the 
common sense world But it is 
absird and irresponsible to 
leave him there, since that 
world —  of fantasy, of 
speculation, of pure reason —  is 
not the world he is going to have 
to live in Coming back to earth 
IS also a part of the educational 
enterprise

By Tbe Associated Preu
Today is Wednesday. Septem 

ber 7lh. the 250th day of 1977 
There arc 115 days left in the 
year

Today in history
Today's highlight in history 
On this date in 1940 Oerman 

bombers began the World War 
IF raids against liondon which 
were to become known as the

Queen

Astro-'
By Bernice Bede Osol

For Thursday. Sopì. 8, 1977

Mi
Sept 8. 1977

unusual c 'ciim slances may 
'invoiop this cominq year that 
Qive /Ou the opportunity to m- 
■ rease your resources How a all 
comes about may remain a 
mvst»ry

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sapt 22) Don t
be epsitan' 'otlay about making 
your needs mown to those who 
truly carp lor you They re as in
terested m your welfare as you
a rr-

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
ereculive fjuahties are extra- 
special today The way you han-

(Fhc l^ampa^guiB
Serving the Top 'O Texax 

72 Year*
Pampa, Texa* 79065 

vA  W' Atchiann 
PO Flox 219«

CimilaUon Certified by 
ABC Audit

SUBSi RIPnON RATES 
Subacription rate* in Pampa and 

RTZ by earn«- and motor route are 
83 00 per month. 89 00 per three 
montha. 118 00 per nx montha and 
$36 00 per yeu  THE PAMPA NEWfS 
ia not reaponaiWe for advance payment 
of two or more montha made to the ear
ner. Pleaae pay directly to the Newi 
Office any payment that exoeeda the 
current collection penod 

Subacription ratea by mail are; RTZ 
•9 00 per three months. $18 00 per six 
mant>w and 836 00 par year Outside of 
RTZ. 89 75 per three months; $19 50 
per six montha and 839 per year Mail 
aubaoriptiona muat be paid in advance 
No mml subacnptioni are available 
within the aty  limiti of Pampa. Ser- 
vieman and ftudaita by mail 82 00 per 
month.

S i i ^  eopiaa a n  15 cents daily and 
36 oenta on Sunday 

FAiblulMd daily «anal Saturday by 
the Pnnpa Newt, Alchiaon and Sane- 
rvilla SfreeU. PHipa. Texas 79066 
niane 069-2636 all departmenta En
tered as sacand-dMi matter under thr 
act Mteth 9. 1678

Wtahig Te «r Mawapaf rf 
DM 669-3838 isfars 7 p .m . 
KfMhdtyt. 10 a-a*. 8 « M «v «

dip people makes them feel you 
•c.a'p They II do your bidding with 
■ilacrity

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nav. 23) A
nimble brain stands you m far 
heller stead than a strong back 
today Overcome your stittest 
competition with mind not mus- 
( le power
SAGITTAR IUS (Nav. 23-Dac.
21) Its possible you minbi be 
required to untangle a sticky 
situation for someone today 
Gratitude may be your only but 
ample reward
CAPRICORN (Oac. 22-Jan. 19)
Should you have to make an im
portant decision today, choose 
the alternative that opts in favor 
of the long gradual approach It 
will be best tor you
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fsb. 19)
Happiness for you today is being 
busy Idle hands mean only 
boredom and worry so keep 
your shoulder to the wheel
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) If
tbe necessity arises to take a 
small gamble in your work or 
career today go ahead Tbe 
odds are slanted in your favor
ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) Per
sons with whom you have close 
bonds should get the lion's share 
of your attention today All will 
benefit equally from this course 
of conduct

T A U R U S  (A p ril 30-M ay 20)
There's someone you're fond of 
but have lost touch with in the re
cent past Gel in contact today 
either by phone or mail

GEMINI (May 21-Juna 30) For
one you love today, say it with 
flowers or some tangible token 
of your affection It doesn't have 
toJie expensive. iust visible

CANCER (June 21-July 23) This 
IS one of those unusual days 
when people want to give you 
things It could be the butcher 
with an extra chop or the boss 
picking up the check

LEO (July ES-Aug. 22) You>e
operating on your noblest 
wavelength today You do things 
for others, wtth no thought of 
gem Your rewards come later

In Washington 
Advance teaming

“You did that behind the barn when you were six?”
Nation’s press

Mugging offshore lessees

Ixvidon Blitz '
()n this date 

In 1533. Knglands 
FJizabeth F was bom 

In 1812. the French defeated 
the Russians in the battle of 
Borodino, southwest of Moscow 

In 1822. Brazil declared inde 
pendence from F^ortugal 

In 1825, the French hero of 
the American RevolutiGn. the 
Marquis de l.afayette. said his 
last farewell to President John 
Adams at the White House 

In 1930. work began on Bout 
der Dam. now known as Hoo
ver Dam, on the Colorado R iv 
er

IW al I Street Jounul I
Oilmen are robust types who 

usually manage to look out for 
themselves, but we feel
compelled, in the interest of 
simple justice, to take their part 
in the matter of the Baltimore 
(Canyon lease sales They are 
being mugged by their own 
government

A year ago today, oil 
companies paid the US
Treasury $11 billion for oil 
drilling leases in that area off 
the Atlantic Coast known as the 
Baltimore Canyon, so named for 
an underwater geological
formation As with everytfang 
else in the country the sale was 
being challenged by 
environmentalists, but the 
government went ahead with the 
lease sale anyway

Then last F ^ ru ary  Judge 
Jack B Weinstein in Brooklyn 
voided the lease sale on the
grounds that requirements of 
the environmental protection 
act hadn't been sati^ied The 
related paperwork was still well 
below the 20.000 pages which 
now is the minimum for anyone 
who wants to build anything 
larger than a peanut factory 
Judge Weinstein's decision 
assures that no one will get any 
Oil or gas out of the Baltimore 
Canyon for some years to come

But what about the $1 1 billion 
in the meantime’’ Conoco 
Chairman Howard W Blauvelt 
wrote lo Interior Secretary 
Andrus in March pointing out 
that the oil companies not only 
had tied up money which could 
be going for other energy 
projects but that they weren't 
even receiving interest on it 
Might it not be passible for the 
government to pay interest on

the money and to at least begin 
the lengthy procedures for 
granting drilling permits'’ Final 
permission could be given when 
the court gave a Final go-ahead, 
if ever

Or failing that, might the 
government at least consider 
extending the length of the 
five-year leases by whatever 
period of time is lost in the legal 
tie-up’

When Mr Blauvelt finally 
recieved a reply from Mr. 
Andrus in June it was not 
encouraging. The oil companies, 
it seems, had taken their 
chances when they bid on the 
leases, which were known tó be 
under environmental^^llenge 
The department of Interior has 
no authority to pay interest on 
the funds or re tirn  them And it 
can't let the oil companies go 
ahead with preliminary
exploration, because that might 
pose sòme risk to the 
environment "however slight or 
remote ”

The only word of
encouragement from the 
Secretary was hia promise that 
he will take a close look at the 
possibility of extending the 
leases if their status is left in 
doubt for some length of time by 
the co trt action One might 
think they already have been 
left in doubt for some length of 
time, given the year that has 
elapsed since they were 
granted.

No doubt the oil companies 
could have suffered all this in 
silence but for some gratuitous 
remarks offered by President 
Carter in late July In a bout of 
peevishness over the small 
cooperation he was getting from 
the public on his energy

package, he criticized the oil 
industry for not doing 
exploratory drilling off the 
Atlantic Coast Calling the 
companies a "major 
impediment" to offshore 
exploration he attributed 
drilling delays not to Judge 
Weinstein and the 
environmentals but to the oil 
comfianies lack of sympathy 
with the "legitimate constraints 
that are placed upon them by the 
Department of Interior and the 
Federal Energy Administration 

-andothers

Well, as we said, the oilemn 
are big boys, and if politicians 
want to make hay at their 
expenses they no doubt can 
figure out ways to cope. Thereat 
risk in this kjjid of exercise is to 
the fabric of government. The 
more government is seen by the 
public to be confused in its 
objectives, and unsympathetics 
toward anyone suffers
damage because of that 
confusion, the greater difficulty 
it will have in enlisting support 
for its policies

It migM be argued that 
businessmen ha ve to put up with 
such things because they have 
no choice But that is simply not 
true. Investors always have 
choices. Perhaps they can do 
nothing about this $11 billion, 
but Mr. Andrus is going to find 
his next $1.1 billion harder to 
come by, the country will have 
less energy, and consumers will 
pay more for it because of the 
additional cost of delays and 
foregone interest. But no doubt 
Mr Carter and other politicians 
will continue to excoriate the oil 
companies as the villains in the 
alleged energy crisis

The Australian walking fish 
snack of insects.

occasionally leaves the water and climbs a tree to  enjoy

If it Fite
ICI 1277. Detroit Free Press.

Two women with similar flaws
ByJIMFTTZGERALO

It is comforting to learn it isn’t only my 
wife who can tell you how many Tigers play 
baseball while wearing jockey shorts, and 
how many play in boxer shorts

Roger StaiRon's wife. Pam. is a little 
screwy that way too. and she is a sports 
writer

The Stantons publish the Football News, 
a national publication which comes out of 
Detroit with more news about football than 
anyone could poasibly want to read, but 
there you are Roger and Pam were on the 
radio the other day. and she admitted she 
does not watch games the same way her 
husband watches them

"Roger watches for technical things." 
Pam said "'I watch for how many times a 
player ties his shoes "

A few months ago I revealed that my wife 
keeps sta tistics on how many times 
athletes pat each other on the butt during 
the c o u rse  of a gam e. P a t was 
embarrassed that her idiosyncrasy was 
made public, and she suggested it would be 
a nice thing if my typewriter were to fall off 
my desk and c n ir t my toes.

So I was glad Pst was tuned in when Pam 
Stanton made it apparent tt im 't unusual 
for a wife lo watch the batboy scratch hit 
pants in the dugout while her husband 
watches the home ruh that wins the World 
Scries.

"Now I can write about why Pat always 
takes binoculars to baMball games, even 
when ow  aaMs are in the front row.”  I Mid 
to myself.

I would have said it out loud except Pat 
would have heard me. In over 20 years of 
writing occasional columns about the 
m arried  condition. I have found it 
advisable to never test them on Pat before 
they are written. The results are better if I 
just go ahead and write the column, always 
being careful to treat the subject fairly, to 
give a full hearing to the feminine 
viewpoint and to pray to God she never 
reads it.

Pat originally used the binoculars to 
fac ilita te  the counting of butt pats. 
Sometimes we sit way out in the bleachers 
and a magnifier is required to tell whether 
a third base coach actually makes contact 
with a paasing fanny that has juffi hit a 
home run. Careless coaches aometimes 
swat nothing except air,-which is certainly 
no way to win the pennant.

The binoculars added another dimenaion 
to the game when playEn began wearing 
amig double-knit knickers. Pat can now tee 
the ridges which reveal the p laycn ' choice 
in underclothing. She iMnks it is marvelous 
th a i sh e  can  lea rn  th is  in tim ate 
i n f o r m a t i o n  w ithout le av in g  the  
grandstand.

“ It is a lot eaiia- than m ak h ig  into the 
locker room,”  A e said, and I could not 
argue with her.

My wife abo  aMu strange questknia 
during a ball game. I m e n . my am  might 
ask aiho is warming up in the bullpea. Ilie 
other night, Pat aritod if they have a 
baihrooni in the tauUpn.

By Martha Aagle and Robert Walters

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Members of the H rasc of 
Representatives are  about to reveal, for the first time, finan- 
d a l  details of the "stuMi fmids" maintained Iw scores of 
legislators — but don’t  expect any startling diaewsures.

u  recent decadee, many aenators and refnesentatives turn
ed to "office a c c o n ts ,"  financed through private con
tributions from both friento and special interest groups, to 
pay numerous expenses not covered by official congreational
altowances. ____

By far the most c o m m o n w  those funds was to finance 
the printing of newsletters used in mass mailings to the 
R|{iaIators’ districts. Otho* typical items included coffee 
machines for (rffice employees and flowers for hoepitaliied 
constituents.

These expenditures provoked little controversy, but a 
significant minority of the House membership — reliably es
timated a t 10 per cent of the 435 representatives — used office 
accounts as “slush funds" to pay for vacations, p e r s m l 
travel, membership dues in private clubs, liquor and parties.

Those abuses generally were confined to the House, where 
the funds could be maintained in complete secrecy. The 
Senate adopted a rule in 1908 requiring disclosure of all m o n ^  
received aitd spent through office accounts.

The information pertaining to the House also should have 
been available to the public years ago because in late 1974 
Congress passed a law requiring that office account con
tributions "shall be fully disclosed in accordance with rules 
promulgated by the (Federal Election) Commission”

But the commission, aware that it was dealing with a 
political “hot potato," proceeded slowly and cautiously. At 
one point during its protracted deliberations, a spate of news 
accounts described the abuses of the office accounts and 
suggested volunta^ disclosure.

Thomas B. Curtis, then chairman of the commission and a 
former member of the House himself, obliged his nervous 
erstwhile colleagues with a letter assuring them that they 
were “under no legal obligation to report until the commission
isyies its regulations. 

♦''TTiel' tentative regulations finally were approved by tbe com
mission in late July 1975 — more than two years ago — but 
Congress included in the law establishing the commission a 
provision giving itself veto power over all proposed rules.

Complaints from the Senate about the tough new guidelines 
forced the commission to imthdraw the initial version, redraft 
it and submit a revision two months later, a t the end of 
September 1975.

The new approach still didn’t satisfy the Senate, which 
vetoed it in early October. Two months later, the commission 
sent to Congress a third version, but while it was awaiting ap
proval the Supreme Court ruled that the commission itself had 
been unconstitutionally established.

Congress didn’t  get around to legally reconstitu ti^  the com
mission until May 1976. Five days after being reincarnated, 
the commission aigain proposed, for the fourth time, its office 
account regulations. But C onfess adjourned for the year 
before it had a chance to consider the new rules for the re- 

jquisite 30 “ legislative days," thus again delaying implementa
tion.

Early this year, the commission sent the rules to Capitol 
Hill for a fifthiim e. — and on April 13 they finally attained the 
force of law. Disclosure forms, due on Oct. 15, will be mailed 
this month to all members of Congress.
“ But it really doeSh^ m atter any m ore. The public reports, 
will only cover transactions since the date the regulations 
went into effect, and the savvy political operators in Congress 
have been on notice for more than two years that mandatory 
disclosure was craning.

“ It wasn’t  just ‘handwriting on the wall,’ it was a neon sign 
hung on the side of the Capitol,’’ says one House veteran. "Any 
fool who didn’t have sense to take advantage of the long delay 
and clean up his olfice account deserves whatever embarrass
ment he receives”

Tfee. CPod £ariai

The new fall season on TV 
Is now t ^ n  both you and me.
I called TV a sillv mess 
Years m o , I shall confess.
I wish rd  not, I now allow;
I wish Fd saved such talk for now.

r r  0

When I told her no. she wanted to know if 
there was a back door in the bulpcn so the 
occupants could get to a bathroom ^ i n .  
the answer was no. The only exit leading to 
a bathroom is in the comer of the main- 
dugout. about 100 yards down the foul line 
from the bullpen.

"I suppose the players in the bullpen 
have to hold up their arms like school Iwyt 
if they want to go to the bathroom, and 
wave until the manager sees them from the 
dugout and gives them permiaion to leave 
the field,” Pat said. “ I don't think that’s 
very nice”

She felt better when I explained there is 
phone communicatkm between the dugout 
and the bullpen. It comforted ha* to know 
that John HUIcr can call up Ralph Houk 
a n d u k  perm iariantogotothebateoom .

A fEv if ig R ir iiie r . Pat wanted 40 ta lk  
more baseball. “See that uaher?” A e Hid.* 
pointing to ah laher aeMed on a folding 
chair ju tt outoide the Tiger dugout. Mb Job 
w a  to field foul balls.

“Do you know why his tie is flappiai? '' 
die asked.

“No,’’ la(bDitted. ‘W hytotheHlier’s lie  
flapping?"

“BecauM Mark FVkyeh grabbed Ms tic 
pin and threw it M  top of the dugout," she 
said

He rcaHy dkl. And I m iaed it.
“ You thought he had a a n  arm ," Pat 

a id .  “YouM nddpaym onattM tiOTtotiie

ACROSS

1 Chests 
S Golfer Hogan 
8 Bond

12 Come 
together

13 Indian
14 Fining rev/ard
15 Mexican 

Mndwich
16 Enervate
17 Old
18 Stingray 
20 Voracioua 
22 Elba and

Wight 
24 Large 

gateway 
26 Prizes
32 Arabian 

territory
33 Buckeye State
35 Color
36 Greater in 

number
37 Stick to 

Burfsce
41 Water drain
42 Tacklae 

quartorback
44 Goifound 
48 Tipping

52 Belonging to 
us

53 Infant food
55 Stable device
57 Raging

manner
56 Flightleat bird
59 Kind of test
60 Headwear
61 Code dot
62 Aatault

DOWN

1 Univanel time 
(sbbr.)

2 Cheer*
3 Volume 

meeture
4 Portico
5 Paasenger 

vehicles
6 Greek latter
7 Brother's ton
8 (jovemment 

agent 
(cofflp.wd.)

9 Safecracker
10 Change 

direction
11 Whirl
18 Cheap metal
21 Pstrlotic 

monogram

Answer to Previoue Puzzle

QCDC] ■  a c iu c ]  ■  u ia u  
□ B O I □ □ D D I □ □ □  □ □ □ D  ■ □ □ □ □  ■ □ □ □

□ □ n a u o n  □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □  D C in  

□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □ □  
□  a n o n  □ □  

□ D o n  D a n

□D O
23 Note of 

Guido s acate
24 Author of 

"The Reven"
25 Charitable or- 

ganization 
(abbr.)

26 Fet of ewine
27 Burden
29 City hi Italy
30 Arabien thip
31 Mala enc6ttor
34 Ower (poetic)
38 CIA
* pradacaetor
39 Gratad

TT51

40 Year catagory 
(abbr.)

41 Swift aircraft 
(abbr.)

43 Destroyed
44 Brig
45 Ariñne city
46 Dance
47 tntarrogetas
49 Composer 

Stravineky
50 Ancient 

itringad 
inatfumant

51 Snare
54 frtondlFr.)
56 Corrida cheer

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14
' *

15 18 17

18 19 20 21

22 23

Ì4 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 Si
•

35 38 •

3? 38 38 40 41
* *

*
42 p3

44 45 48 47 41 4Ì SO 5f^

52 • 53 54 55 “157 58 58

IO 81 82 iJ

/ ■
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Garter may
*
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$7,000 raised for MD

■jrMARGAllETGENrilY 
A M td iM  IVMi W rllv

DAWINGTON (API -  P m - 
ident C arto’ may pcraoaally 
aril South K ona's pnrident to 
return fugitive burineamnan 
Tangaun Park to the United 
States to f a n  trial for oon- 
^liraey to buy friendly treat ' 
ment from Congress.

Atty. Gen. Griffin Beil ap
pealed for Carter's help Tues
day as the Ju a tia  Department 
unsealed a  account felony in
dictment that charges Park 
frith conspiracy and oorruptiafi 

The f e te a l  grand p ry  in
dictment provides the first offi
cial details of the alleged South 
Korean scheme to lavish money

aad other gifts on certain mem- 
b e n  of Congress in eachange 
for their efforts to promote 
South K enan interests.

Bell said he wants Carter to 
contact South Korean President 
Park Chung-hee to ask that he 
arrange for Tongsun Park's re
turn. The attorney g n ien l said 
he has no hint aboik whether 
President Park would cooper
ate.

Tongsun Park, a rice dealer 
and Washington social figure, is 
“now a fugitive from American 
justice and we would hope he 
would appear for trial," Bell 
told a news conference. “W e'n 
ready to go to trial immediate-''

LPark disappeared from Wash- 
ington w, .en the congresaional 
scandal began developing He 
arrived in Seoul about a week 
ago after ^lending the past 
year in London.

Tongsun Park, whose George
town parties were the talk of 
the Washington social set, was 
the pivotal figire in a con- 
apiracy from about 1W7 to Dec 
31. n n .  to bribe members of 
the House and Senate "for the 
purpose of inducing them to 
take official action and make 
decisiona favorable to the Re
public of Korea" and the Park 
Chung-Hee regime, the in
dictment said.

Former Rep Richwd T. Han
na. D O dif., wm named an 
unindicted co<onipirator and 
was described as Park's side- 
kick and chief adviser on who 
should receive the bribes.

An unindicte<rco«i|napiratar 
often is a person who has ooo|>- 
erated with the proaecution 
However. Benjamin R. Qv- 
iletti. head of the Justice De
partm ent's criminal divisian. 
said Hanna was not cooperating 
in the investigation.

Two former directors of the 
Korean OiAral Inteliigence 
Agency. Kim H]ung-wook and 
Lee Hu-rak, also were named 
unindicted co-conspirators and

Indictment lists de la Garza
By MILLER BONNER 

Aaoadated Pleas Writer
HARUNGEN, Tes. (AP) -  

U.S. Congressman E. "Kika" 
de la G a ra , one of 31 present 
or former congressmen listed 
in an indictment laiaealed Tues
day against South Korean 
Tongsun Park, anxiouBly tele
phoned media members in his 
home district late Ttiesday 
night to clarify UiM he had not 
actually been indicted.

“ I know in my own mind we 
have never done anything 
which we consider to be une
thical o r illegal." de la G a ra  
said.

H ie Texas Democrat, speak
ing from his Virginia raidenoe. 
said he had received "several 
calls"7*fter constHuenta in the 
Rio Grande Valley had heard of 
the Park indictment Tbesday 
night.

“ It is a m edu mMter. de la 
G a ra  said. “ 1 can't figM the 
nnedia. I can't tell every fellow 
how to write a story whether to 
p u t m e o r n o t p u t m e i n h i s  
story. I have no control over 
that but I made my statement 
and I made my diadoaure and 
everybody knows it. Beyond 
that, there is no more ex- 
planation that I can make

Ressman a i d  weeks ago that 
he had received a fSOO cam- 
pai0 i contribution from the 
South Korean busmeannan in 
1170

The indictnwnt against Park 
accuses him of bribery, con
spiracy and mail fraud in con
nection with an influence-buy
ing scandal

Asked if he thought Park 
had tried to purchase influence 
in Wahington. de la G a ra  re 
plied; “Well, you c an t u y  
This is a relative question. Any
one who contacts any member 
of congress at any given poiit 
can be accused of that. Anyone 
who makes a campai0 i contri
bution at any given point can 
be accused of that. So, it's all 
relative. It's between two indi
viduals.

"Anyone who ever in my po
litical career has given me a 
campaign contribution can be 
accuMd of trying to wield in
fluence. Or anyone who has 
asked me to vote or not to vote 
whether he be from the moon 
or (3tina or my congressional 
district. This is something that 
is relative. One person can say 
yes. another person can say no

“ If you are going to name 
anyone who had an association

ing to name a former president 
of the United States on down to 
people in the restaurants"

Garxa added his feeling are 
“neutral, if he does come or if 
he doesn't come" back to the 
United States to testify or stand 
trial

But a moment later, de la 
Garza said : "Personally. I wish 
he would come back and speak 
the truth so that those of us 
who are suffering guih by asso
ciation can be shown that we 
have no involvement with what
ever he and his friends were 
doing " I

BLANCHARD. Okla (AP) -  
When Mr Gunter and his wife 
decided the time had come to get 
rid of their lion, they Urned to 
advertising

That's why a newspaper car
ried the ciassified ad stating. 
“African Lion Yoimg male. 
M50 or trade "

Although Mrs Gunter said 
her husband would have been 
willing to work out a trade, he 
didn't have to The lion was 
sold Monday to a Herford 
rancher for | 6S0 cash 

Mrs Gunter said the lioh was 
kept in a cage surrounded by 
chain link fence in their back 
yard. But she said they didn't 
think the lion — n a m ^  Leo. 
naturally — would be able to 
withstand the winter 

In additioa Gunter said, the

Howcanyou 
pay for hjgher
education?

59

were accused of handling the 
Korean end of the scheme 

Throughout the period of the 
alleged conspiracy Park acted 
as an agent of the South Ko
rean government and.^alated 
the law when he failed to regis
ter as a foreipi agent, the 
grand j iry  charged 

Ironically, the money for the 
alleged bribes came, not from 
South Korea, but from U.S rice 
dealers who paid "substantial 
commissions" to Park as the 
agent for rice sales to Ns coim- 
try. the indictment said 

Neither Bell nor Qviletti

would predict whether other in
dictments would be sought 
agauist Hanna, the 31 other 
present and former House and 
Senate members who were list
ed as assisting or receiving 
money from Park, or others yet 
unnamed

"We're in the season and 
we'll have to see what the har
vest will bring." Bell said 
"The investigation is contin
uing "

Approxim ately I7.IM0 has 
been raised in donations and 
pledgea for muacular dyMraphy 
by the Pampa area, according to 
Gary James, representative of 
this area'

“tN s  is a first." he remarked.
The Panhandle area has 

raised about 3107.000. but tallies 
will be completed with the 
correct figures this week.

Twenty-five per cent, or 
approximately ¿9.000 of this 
year's collection will directly 
benefit the Panhande Of funds

raised, I I  per cent goes for 
adminiatrative coats. 13.1 per 
oeit goes for fund raising ooMs. 
and II  per cent of the monies is 
put into patient services and 
reMarch

» J.C. U ng , M.O.
onn»Mm >i Itw «e«nina al Kii af- 
fka lar dia practica at wralapy at— 

1700 Duncan 6*5-1 S Í3  
hampa, Taa., 7V065 

OMca Huun  by Appaintmant

Rancher buys male lion
lion

“ My driveway would be full 
and cars would be parked all 
around my house." he said

Gunter said he tried to do
nate the lion cub to Southern 
Missouri State College in Jopl
in, whose athletic team is 
known as the Lions, but the 
school's regents rejected the of
fer

The Gunters previously had 
two bears and a female lion 
cub in addition to Leo. Mrs 
Gunter said they got rid of the 
bears shortly aflier buying them 
about six months ago and sold 
the female lion about two 
months ago. also through an 
ad

“ I'm an auctioneer-, and I'll 
buy almost anything I can 
make money on." Gunter said

the
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C A P R I  (U i
Downtown fampc • 6òS’394l
Op»n 7:00 - Show 7:30 
AdulH 2.00 - Kidf 1.00 

HUSSY, LAST D A Y-

ROGER M O O R E. 
JA M ES BONO 007V
THESPYUUHO 

LOVED ME

To p  o ’ T e x a s  i
77ÌÌ H HoboM 665 Ì7S1 ^

Op*« S:00 - Show 8:4S 
Adults 2.00 - Kids $0* 

HUSSY LAST DAY-

 ̂DIMENSON PCTüPES ^

WINK'S
MEATS & GROaRIES

OsMdity Mawhi Ars Owr Spsciwhy 
400 N. Cuylsr 669-2921
Opon 8:00 o.m. to 6^00 p.m. Mon Hirooglt Sot

BEEF PACK
S Lbs. Round Steak • 6 Lbs. Roast 
5 Lbs. Total of T-Bone • 5 Lbs. Sirloin Steak 
and Club Steak :# 6 Lbs. Lean Ground Beef

BEEF PAniES 5 $025
Lean Frozen .........................................Lb. Box
Wink's Market Made, Pure Pork

SAUSAGE
$109

Lb

BEEF LIVER
Sliced, Fresh Frozen

$ 1 9 0
Lb. Bag f

T Ebner's Slab Sliced

BACON
2 9

Lb.

SWEET BREADS

89‘

SALE ENDS SEPT. 10

MWJWieiM V

Super selection!
55 styles, 412 colors.

20% to
25% off

all carpets!
• Save on rich , luxurious saxony  p lush , sh ag  p lush
• Save on lovely scu lp tu red  saxony, scu lp tu red  shag
• Save on rugged  level-loops an d  m ulti-level loops
• Save on d u rab le  nylon, po lyester, o r olefin fibers
• Save on colorful p rin ts , solids, m ulti-tones, tw eeds
•  Save on ju te-back  o r easy do-it-yourself foam -back
• Save on indoor/outdoor tufted  looks and  grass look

*Does not include special-order 
merchandise and remnaints.

Sale prices as low as

/
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Carter puts priority on jobs On the record

By BETTY ANNE 1HLUAM8 
A i**ri*lrt PrtM Writtr

WASHINGTON (AP( -  Pre*^ 
ident Carter, after citing "hor-i 
liMe fìgure*'' on unempioyinenl 
among young blacks, told the 
Congretsonal Black Caucus to
day he now is putting a higher 
priority on jobs prugrams.

Rep F a r m  Mitchell. D-Md . 
the caucus chairm aa told re
porters sfter the session that 
Carter stwwed disoemable 
movement toward support of a 
compromise Humph^-Hawk- 
ins employment bill favored by 
the black legislators

Mitchell said Carta’ promised 
to have key economic and labor

Sviserà report to him within 10 
ys about prospects for fash-

ioniiv a bill the athniriatratian 
could support Hie prcMOl bill 
would set a goal of reducing 
inemploymcnt, now listed at 
7.1 per cent by the Lalior De
partment. to 3 per cent wtthin 
four years through a variety of 
federal programs to stimulate 
private hiring

In addition, Mitchell said the 
President plana to meet again 
with the Igmemher caucus in 
two or three weeks.

As he opened the mectir«. 
Carter talked about a need for 
ftiore ‘‘govemmeit sponsored 
employment opportuities*' and 
d e v e l o p m e n t  of a com
prehensive urban policy His 
remarks seemed aimed at

countering sharp criticism from 
Mack leaders.

Mitchell, who reported the 
President set the tone for a 
“different atmosphere" at the 
meeting, was asked if Carter 
was feeling political pressure 

'i ' l l  say he's feeling some
thing.” said Mitchell, who con
tended Carta- "realises we 
w ae  right" in criticizing his 
policies

Rep John Conyers. 0-Mich.. 
said of the Cabinet Room meet
ing: "I think it's a good start 
but I can't take good intentions 
back to the streets of Detroit "  

Rep Ron Dellums. DCalif., 
talked to reporters afterwards 
about a possible "explosion 
from young people giving up on

this country -  k 's  not goini to, 
be a bomb from the Soviet Un
ion -  and I think he (C arta) 
iiideratands that."

The President opened tlw 
meeting by citing 40 p a  ceit 
unemployment among teen-age 
blacks in August Md ai^geated 
a rise froM done to 30 p a  cent 
a year ago was largely die to 
twice as many young blacks as 
whites entering the work face

Noting that "even the most 
far-reaching" jobs programs in
itiated by all presidents dating 
bock to Lyndon B Johnson had 
failed to meet the problem. 
C a rta  declared. "Obviously 
something has got to change "

It was at this poirt that the

Treaty signing tonight
WASHINGTON lAPi -  Pres^ 

ident C a rta  and Panamanian 
head of government Omar T a- 
rijos will s i ^  the Panama Ca
nal treaty tonight, celebrating 
the finale of a 13-year negotia
tion in a ceremony witnessed 
by 19 chiefs of state

The histone moment also was 
to be televised to audiences in 
the United States and most of 
l.atin America Representatives 
of 27 nations were on hand f a  
the signing

The Organization of Ameri
can States, host f a  the a ca -  
sion. has been the scene of 
m a n y  anti-American con

frontations in the past Now it 
is the fau m  f a  a rare display 
of hemispheric isiity 

The treaty has won much 
m a e  acclaim in Latin America 
than it has in the U S Senate, 
which could render the festivi 
ties an empty exaciae by fad
ing to ratify the treaty by the 
requisite two-thirds m ajaity  

U S officials believe Senate 
defeat of the treaty would trig
ger guerrilla warfare and mob 
violence in the Canal Zone 

The treaty calls f a  phasing 
out U S control over the canal 
by the year 2000 Panama then 
would assume full operational

Trucker k illed
A Houston truck driver was 

killed early Tuesday morning 
and a passenger was cntically 
i n j u r e d  when his t ruck 
overturned 3 mile west of 
Mclieancn IntastatelO  

R C Parker, Department of 
Public Safety trooper, said 
Ronald James Raymond. 41. of 
Houston was apparently driving 
the semi rig when he failed to 
negotiate a turn and overturned 
The truck landed upside down 

Acting coroner. Justice of (he 
Peace  Dorothy Patterson, 
pronoiaiced Mr Raymond dead 
at the scene

A passenger in the truck. 
Sandra Kay Raymond, also of 
Houston, was taken to Mcl^ean 
General Hospital and was later 
transferred to Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amanllo 

Tlw 3g-year-old woman was 
l isted in very critical 
condition in the hospital's 
intensive care unit this morning 

The crash occurred about 
1 45 a m Tuesday," Parker 
said

Funeral services for Mr 
Raymond are pending with 
L a m b  F u n e r a l  Home in 
Mcliean

Nam es in th e  new s
SANTA MONICA. Calif (APi

-  Singer Bob Dylan, con
tending that his ex wife vio
lated a court order by taking 
their four youngest children to 
Hawaii without his permission, 
has asked that he be granted 
sole custody of the children

In documents filed in Superi
or Qiurt. Dylan claimed that 
his ex wife. Sara took the chil 
dren — three boys and a girl 
ranging in age from 6 to II — 
to Maui. Hawaii earlier this 
month

The legal action did not in 
volve the couple's older daugh 
ter who is in a private F^st 
('4>ast school and was not taken 
to Hawaii

An attorney for Dylan s ex 
wife said she had violated no 
court orders of any kind' and 
characterized the legal action 
as precipitous hysterical and 
without foundation "

The couple was divorced in 
June after II years of mar 
nage

ANN ARBOR. Mich (APi -  
Former President Gerald R 
Ford will return to the Univer 
sity of Michigan campus Nov 
2-4 for his serand visit in the 
role of an adjunct professor of 
political science

Ford, a graduate of the uiu 
versity, spoke to 10 political 
science classes last April 

His first visit was greatly 
appreciated by faculty and stu
dents. and his return is also an 
Ucipated with pleasu-e." Pro
fessor Samuel Barnes, chair
man of the political scienop de 
partment. said Tuesday

, DEAUVILLE. France (API
-  Actor Gregory Peck says he 
was as moved to receive the 
French order of Commanda- of 
Arts and Letters as was 
<;roucho Marx, the Isle comedí 
an who called the medal his fa- 
vonte

Peck received the award 
Tuesday from French Cultire 
Minister Michel d'Orano The 
American actor w a  praised for 
his long film career that includ
ed SO movies in 30 years

JONCORD. NH ( A P I - T h e  
siiyiing of the Panama Canal 
u  aty today will be "America'a 
•  tmd day of infamy." u y i  
&1V Meldhm Thomaon. who 
or lered all state and U.S. flags 
on state buildings to be lowered 
to half-staff In praleM.

"B e  will fly o ir Bags at half 
m « t U» alert our cMiaena to the 
horrendous tragedy being, per
petrated upon them by the Car
la ’ aihniiiiatraUoa's farcical a t
tempt to a irra id e r our Ameri-

control with the United States 
reserving the pam anent right 
to intervene militarily against 
any threat to the canal 

But many Americans retain a 
strong emotional attachment to 
the canal and wonder whether 
Panama, with a long record of 
political instability, could be 
trusted to run it 

C a rta  has been holding sepa 
rate meetings with the visiting 
dignitaries, taking advantage of

their presence to push f a  his 
favorite ioragt policy themes 
human rights, nuclear non
proliferation and cutbacks in 
weapons purchases

C a rta  was to host a White 
House d inna  Wednesday f a
the visiting heads of govern
ment and Secretary of State
Cyrus R Vance was to do the 
same at the State Department 
f a  visiting fa e ig i ministers

Doctor named 
in civil suit

can Canal in Panam a" Thom 
son said in a  release 

The treaty, which would give 
gradual control over canal op̂  
aation  to Panama, must still 
be ratified by Congress

AMHERST. Mass (APi -  
Monaco's Prince Albert is tak 
ing up residence in a d a m ita y  
at Amherst College, waiting to 
start his freshman year at the 
1.300-student school Friday 

Albert Gnmaldi. 19. moved in 
over the weekend with the help 
of his mother. Princess Grace 

Prince Albert is heir appar 
ent to succeed Prince R am a as 
ruler of the liny European prin
cipality

AUBURN, Ind (APi -  At 
154.000. the 1931 gold leaf Cadil 
lac neetwood might be consid- 
a e d  the bargain of this year's 
Midwestan U S Collecta Car 
Auction

Two years ago Mark Miles of 
liouisville. Ky . spent $100.000 
for the vehicle with diamond 
encrusted hub caps, white mink 
carpeting and a radiator cap 
studded with rubies and sap  
phires "I 'm a little dis
appointed by the p n a .  but it is 
part of the game." Miles said 
Monday

The auto's new owner, d u g  
Davis of Sandy. Tex . said he 
plans to exhibit the car at shop
ping malls and car dealerships 

Davis also paid $29.000 for a 
1935 Stutz Sportair Phaeton at 
the auction

COLLEGEVILLE. Minn 
(APi — Music scholars have 
found some 13th century ^leet 
music with a melody that m a y . 
be hard to hum 

The mstnanental piece called 
a "hocket" — which meara 
"hiccup" in medieval French 
-  takes about 45 seconds to 
perform Each note of the mu
sic was performed by alUrnat- 
ing instniments. priiducing a 
"hiccup" sound 

Like most instfumental music 
of the period it was written for 
performance on many differenf 
kinds of inslrumeMs 

About 200 years after its cam- 
position. the manuKript was 
cut up and used for book
binding mslerial Hie originsi 
portion is pasted to the back 
cover of s manuscript M the 
univerBity library in Salzburg. 
Germany

Musicalogial Peter Jeffrey 
discovered the m usk among 
photocopies collected by the 
m usk library M the HUI Mo- 
naMk Manuacript Library of 
91. John's IM vcnity.

A Pampa physician. W Calvin 
Jones, a medical doctor who 
specializes in treatment of eye. 
ear. nose and throat, was named 
defendant in a $450.000 civil suit 
filed Tuesday afternoon by 
Jerald R Urbanezyk 

The petition, filed in 31st 
District Court here, states that 

dunng the morning of Dec 17. 
1976. Jerald Urbanezyk was 
working for K & K Inc in the 
area of White Deer. Texas and 
received a foreign body some 1 
millimeter in diameter in his left 
eye and went to the office of Dr 
W Calvin Jones 

According to the allegations in 
the petition. Urbanezyk was 
asked. Have you ever had a 
previous injiFy to your eye"* 

Urbanezyk said he replied 
"no. and Dr Jones staled. 
"Your ins looks like it has had 
an old injiry "

Urbanez)^ said the foreijpi 
body was removed from the 
surface of the eye. a patch was 
placed on it and he was told to 
return to work

T h e  only further treatment 
jjrescnbed was to use the drops 
and ice packs and aspirin if he 
had discomfort, according to 
the allegations

The lawsuit was filed by Mark 
Smith. Lubbock attorney, who 
said "Dr Jones was negligent in 
the following particulars — in 
failing to dia^iosis. discover 
and treat the injiry of Jerald 
U r b a n e z y k .  p ro x im a te ly  
causing him to low the vision of 
his left eye. occasioning the 
injis’y and damages henn set 
out

"D r Jones was given a

Davis to sue Hudson
A $100.000 personal injiry suit 

was filed Tuesday afternoon in 
223rd District Court here by 
Harry Jackson Davis against 
Leonard Hudson Drilling Co 
Inc

Davis said that on Feb 4.1976. 
he was employed by a tool 
company as a fishing tool 
engineer and was sent to the 
Hudson drilling rig to assist in a 
fishing operation

"In the process of fixing a 
m a^iet to a drill collar, plaintiff 
was standing on the defendant's 
rotary table The table was 
suddenly put in motion because 
of a defective clutch and 
plaintiff was thrown violently 
into a chain guard Plaintiff was

Prasident talked about new fed
eral efforts to pramole en- 
h u ied  emplojrment opportun
ities.

Carter then Baled that «  per 
cent of young Macks live in ir- 
ban v e a s  and called for a new. 
broad irb a a  polky.

"We have not had in the p « t  
and do not have now a com
prehensive urban policy,” he 
said.

Rep. Parren Mitchell, chair
man of the cauna. said Tues
day that he was taking a posi
tive attitude into the meeting 
despite earlier critkisms from 
him and other Mack spokesmen 
of Carter's domeatk ^ k i e s

"What I'm looking for is a 
meeting in which we will devel
op a plan to attack unemploy
ment." the Maryland Democrat 
saicC

The caucus planned to take a 
set of proposals to the White 
House, but Mitchel) refused 
Tuesday to describe them

Carter ordered his advisers 
U>*'prepare a report on Mack 
unemployment in preparation 
for the meeting.

The Labor Department re
leased statistics last week 
dwwing unemployment among

D aniel enters race 
for John H ill’s job

history of a lad holding a piece cf 
steel while another workman 
hammered on the steel causing 
steel chips to fly into his eye. 
causing a visible distortion of 
the ins

T h e  doctor failed to use a slit 
lamp and failed to perform 
mydriatic dilation of the eye and 
no scout x-ray or other x-rays 
were taken, and failed to 
p r o p e r l y  e x a m i n e  the  
superficial portion of the eye. 
particularly in the area of the 
irregular pupil, and ointment 
was prescribed, but no broad 
spectrum antibiotic was given 
a ^  continued, and nothing was 
done to determine whether or 
not there was. in fact, an 
int ra-occular  foreign body 
retained in the eye

"F ur the r  flourescein or 
opthalmoscopic examination 
w as no t d o n e  nor  was 
transillumination of the globe 
dorie. all of which failures to 
treat. to diagnosis and to refer to 
a competent opthalmalogist or 
specialist of the eye. c a u ^  the 
injiry and damages "

The plaintiff contends the 
defendant's negligence caused 
him to lo4e any chance of 
retaining the vision of his eye

Urbanezyk said he had been 
damaged $125.000 by loss of 
sight in his left eye He said he 
lost $10.000 in wages up to the 
date of filing the petition He will 
lose at least another $300.000 in 
wages as a result of the loss of 
vision, he alleges

His medical expenses to date 
total about $15.(UO. he states 
Urbanezyk seeks a judgment 
against f)r Jones for $450.000

AUSTIN. Tex (APi -  For 
mer Texas House speaker 
Price Daniel J r  armounoed to
day for the attorney general's 
race, stressing he will take no 
part in the expected 1971 battle 
between Gov. Dolph Briscoe 
and Atty Gen John Hill 

Daniel. 36-year-old Democrat, 
told of his campai^i plans in 
news conferences in Austin. 
Dallas and Houston but saved 
the "forrmil" annoisicement for 
a hometown fund-raising bar
becue tonight in liberty 

"My first priority as attorney 
general will be making certain 
that the basic duties and re
sponsibilities of the office under 
the constitution and laws of this 
state are properly and ef
ficiently attended to." Daniel 
said "I believe the people of 
Texas are somewhat tired of 
hearing politiciara promise new 
programs after new programs 
to provide services and solve 
problems when we already 
have more government bireau- 
cracy than we can handle 
Bhat I promise is to first make 
sure that those nuts and bolts 
functions are being fulfilled."

Daniel said he wanted to 
make clear "that I will not un
der any forseeaMe circum
stances be involved in. or per

mit myself to be injected into, 
any other statewide race I am 
homred and pleased that I can 
already count among my sup
porters and organizers both 
conservatives and liberals, sup
porters of both Governor 
Briscoe and General Hill "

Daniel said he made the dis
claimer because everywhere I 
go there are questions about if 
I will support Hill and how I 
feel about Briscoe"

Daniel is the first candidate 
to announce but is-expected to 
face Democratic oppoaitian 
from Secretary of State Mark 
White Houston attorney Jim 
Baker is considered a p r ^ M e  
Republican candidate.

Daniel, son of farmer Gov 
Price Daniel who is now an as
sociate justice of the Texas Su
preme Court, was elected 
speaker in 1973 following the 
Siurpstown scandals which re
sulted in the conviction for far
mer Speaker Gus Mutscher for 
bribery. After a single t^ m  as

y »ker he served as president 
the unsuccessful Texas Con

stitutional Convention in 1974 
Daniel served a total of six 
years in the House Prior to 
that he was a justice of peace 
in Liberty County.

•Wallace mamage ends

so severly injired that he has 
be en  u n a b l e  to do any 
substantial work since that 
d a t e . "  accord ing to the 
allegations

Davis is represented by Mark 
Buzzard. Pampa attorney

The plaintiff alleges the 
defendant was negligent in 
failure to warn him that the 
clutch was defective, failure to 
inspect the clutch: failure to 
install a new clutch, and in 
failure to repair the dutch

Because of the injiries. the 
plaintiff said he has lost 02,116 
in wages and "will sufftr a 
diminished earning capacity for 
the rest of his life "

MONTGOMERY. AU (AP)
-  With her six - year marriage 
to Gov George C Wallace 
apparently coming to an end. 
Cornelia Wallace has instructed 
her attorneys to "do what is 
necessary" to protect her

Whether that means a di- 
voroe, Mrs Wallace. 31. 
woul(ki't say for certain Tues
day. as she had her personal 
belongings moved from the 
executive mansion

But Montgomery attorney Ira 
DeMent said Tuesday evening 
that he and two other Mtorneys 
representing Mrs Wallace — 
Georgt Dean of Destin. Fla . 
and John Kahn cf Montgomery
— soon will discuss with the 
governor's attorney an "ami
cable settlement."

DeMent said the governor 
was td d  Tuesday afternoon as 
his wife superv ise  the packing 
of her belongings that his attor
ney would be contacted.

According to DeMent. Wal
lace's response was simply. 
"Fine."

Wallace's attorney, Maury 
Smith, was lawvailaMe for 
comment.

It was Smith's name that ap-

peared on a divorce petition 
that surfaced a month ago. ap
parently drawn up on the gov
ernor's behalf, but unsipied by 
anyone Nor was it filed in any 
court.

The document cited '.'com
plete incompatiMity of tem
perament" and an "irretrie
vable breakdown of the mar
riage" as Wallaces reasons for 
seeking to end the marriage

Mrs. Wallace left the execu
tive mansian Tuesday, accom
panied by DeMent and Dean. In 
a brief statement issued as a 
moving van stood ready to take 
her belongings from the man
sion. she said:

"I have struggled ■ long time 
to preserve my marriage I 
have left the mansion, for I can 
no longer endure the vulgarity, 
threats and abuse I have in
structed my lawyers to do what 
is necessary to protect me. I 
have nothing fialher to say at 
this time."

Wallace. SI. issued a one-sen
tence statement about the sepa
ration:

" It 's  a private matter and I 
trust that o ir friends can treat 
it as auch ."

Yarbrough resignation accepted
AUSTIN. Tex (AP) -  The 

T e u s  Supreme Court has ac
cepted the resigiatian of Don 
Yarbrough as a lawyer, but 
ootrt precedent would allow 
him to apply for ranalatement 
later

In its announcement Tuesday, 
the court did not mention the 
d i s b a r m e n t  auit pending 

e  against Yarbrough in Houalon 
Logically, it would seem a man 
could not be diMiorred if he has 
no license

Davit Grant, general oounael 
for the Slate Bar, said there 
has been only one crae am ilar 
to the Yarbrough case.

A lawyer named Richard 
Pena reslfied  in IM4 under 
threat of dlabarment on the 
ground he collecled money ha’ 
kgal services he did not ren- 
d v .

In 1974. Pena applied to be

reiratated The c a e  went ell 
the way to the supreme court, 
which ruled Pena's resignation 
under threat of diibarment w a  
"tantamount to disbarment" 

and aaid Pena could go through 
district cotai In his home coun
ty and make rcMiUAian for le- 
p l  fees collected for aervica 
unperformed and be rcinalaled

Jw o juatices diaaenled on the 
ground a lawyer could escape 
disbarment and iMcr move to 
another county and have a dis
trict court not involved in the 
diabarment suit In effect nullify 
the acceptance of a reaipotion 
by the supreme cotai.

Hioae j ia t ic a  said H would 
be better to make Mm §» 
through the State Board of Le
gal E nm ktera  and recstaMWi 
Wa good character a  well a  
moke reatitutton.

Pena had moved to B e a r  
County and applied for and re
ceived rcinstatcmenl in a Be
a r  Cotmly diatnet coial

Hie Harris County Bar Aaao- 
ciatlon grievance committee 
filed a motion earlier Tuesday 
oppoaing the acceptance of 
Yarbrough's resipation and 
irgkig the high ootrt to allow 
Yarbrough's diabarment auK to 
proceed.

Yarbrough aaked the court to 
accept Ms resipaUan loot Fri
day. The court requested a  oon- 
cirring  motion Irim  the griev
ance committee and aiid M 
would rule on the matter TiHS- 
day..

'Hm grievance committee 
promculor. Prank Bemi. a i d  In 
the bar's molkn Uni Yar
brough has not admitted mgr of 
the 189 ollcgattom ogWnat him 
In the dlBhar roent auM.

O b itu m rie B

Mocha a t H i  per cent, a level 
matched only one other time 
Aice the end of World War U.

The rate compared with a 1.1 
per cent joMeeenem figure for 
whi tes  and  7.1 per cent 
unemployment overall.

The Labor Deportment also 
revealed liet weeh that unem- 
ploymcnt lor Mack youths 
readied 40.4 per cent compared 
with 14.7 per cent for their 
while counterparts. Unemploy
ment stood at 17 4 per cent for 
all teenagers

Some Mack leaden have 
charged that Carter athninis- 
tration policies have done little 
to improve the lol of blacks, 
who voted for Carter in over
whelming numben

Vernon Jordan, executive di
rector of the National Urban 
League and a peraonal friend of 
Carter's, articulated those con
cerns in strong terms last July

Many other Mack and civil 
rights leaders echoed Jordan's 
statements They were joined 
by AFL-CIO President George 
Meany, who said Carter's Mack 
supporters had reason to be 
disappointed becauM of the ad
ministration's failure to ensire 
an adequate number of jobs

MM. CALAOOMA BROWN
PANHANDLE -  Funeral 

■rvices were tMs marning for 
Mrs. Caladofiia Brown. 79. of 
Panhandle, and another service 
and burial will be Friday in 
Patestine

Mrs. Brown died Tuesday in 
her home.

She w u  born in Neches. Tex..

and had lived in PanhomBe 30 
y e a r t ,  m oviag here from 
Shamrock. She w m a member of 
the First Baptirt Church Her 
husband died in I9M.

She is survived by two sons. 
Thomm of Pampe and J.B. of 
Panhandle; one brother, eight 
liateri. seven grandchildren and 
five great ■ grandchildren

Highland General Hospital
Taeaday AWnlaelem

Mrs Bernice Whiteley. 703 E.
craven

Junior D Ellis. 312 N Dwight 
Wyvon Griff in.  524 W 

Crawford
Leroy  J  Malone. 3031 

Rosewood
Mrs Jessie L Clements. 1028 

S. Dwight

DlawdaaMa\
Mrs Alma Davis. U25 Neel 

Rd V
Thomas Rhea. STISktan.
Mrs Susie Birtell. Barger 
Baby Girl Birtell. Borger 
Mrs Linda Sober. Miami 
Mrs Margaret King. 215 N 

Gillespie
Stevie Brown. 720 N Christy

Mainly about people
The Gray County Democratic. p |m | Paim Playday. 7 p m

Executive Committee will hear 
Diatnet Judge Don Cain at a 
meeting 7:30 p.m Thursday at 
the  -Courthouse Annex in 
Pampa. Two precinct chairman 
will be appointed

A cHolc offering vaccines that 
give protection against several 
childhood diseases is scheduled 
from I to 4 p.m Thtrsday at 
Carver Center. 321 W Albert 
The protection is against polio, 
diptheria, lock jaw. whooping 
cough, measles and rubella 
There will be no charge

Police
A 37-year-old Pampa man is in 

Gray County Jail in lieu of $5.000 
bond for burglary

Police apprehended Lloyd 
Mays of 405 Lefors inside 
P a m p a  Hardware.  120 N 
Cuylcr. early Tuesday morning

He was charged with burglary 
and was arraigned before 
Ju s t i ce  of the Peace Nat 
Lunsford who set the $5.000 bond 
Tuesday

Other Tuesday activity by 
P a m ^  p ol ic e  i nc lu de d  
investigation of an assault 
co mp la in t ,  an auto theft, 
burglary of a vehicle, theft and 
oriminal mischief.

A woman contacted police 
from Highland General Hospital

Friday Leather and l.aoe 
(Adv 1

Laac Star "Squares starts 
square dance lessons September 
15. •  p m Bull Barn 689̂ 7551 
665-3587 (Adv 1

The Gift Boutique Too is now  ̂
open at 111 W Francis Register 
for 14 karat gold ring to be given 
September 10 and receive free 
gifts with each $5 purchase 
(Adv)
. We s a w  ha ve  Denim 
notebooks, bike bags, and tote 
bags They wear forever l,as 
Pampas Galleries (Adv i

report
with a report she had been 
assaulted by her husband The 
report i s u n ^ r  investigation

A CB radio, tape player, 
tapes, tool box and shotgun were 
reported taken from a pickup 
parked at the Coronado Inn and 
a man told police that h‘s 1968 
Buick was taken from 1710 
Aspen The keys had been left in 
the car

Tail lights and headlights on a 
car parked at Ideal Food Store. 
801 W Francis, were reported 
broken out and a convenience 
store clerk reported the theft of 
19 worth of gasoline from a self - 
service pump

Police responded to 38 calls in 
the 24-hour reporting period that 
ended at 7a m today
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Texas weather

" if he be iiaiooent of thooe al
legations made by the state in 
the disciplinary action, it Bodd 
be a heinous thing were Yar
brough to surrender Ms law II- 
omse without benefit of vindi
cation by a trial on the m «’- 
h i."  Bean wrote

"If he be guUty of Uiom alle
gations . . .  yet will not admit 
that guilt, it would be a hsiaous 
iMng were Yarbrough to avoid 
dlabarmcfit. suspentton or rep
rimand. as the facts shall war
rant. by the simpiy ploy of rea- 
iffiation . . . hwofar as they 
may properly be, the protest
ation of Yarbrough n aa t be 
ttiUad.' B e «  said.

Hie diobornMnt suit accuses 
Y sn u o u ^  01 fraM, o tw in  ho- 
ment. tartaj, ptrprj. theft 
snd solidlatkBi of capital mur- 
d v .

Most Texans awoke to bright 
skies this morning as all but a 
few lingering showers had dis
sipated by dawn.

The scattered rains sprinkled 
the eastern portion of the state 
and partly cloudy skies 
stretched through northeast 
Texas

P r e d a w n  temperatures 
ranged from a cool 54 at Marfa 
to 10 at Corpus Christ) Most 
stations reported readings in

National
By The Associated Press 

Showers and thunderstorms 
asneiated  with the remains of 
tropical depression "Babe" 
continued to dampen interior 
portions of the central Gulf 
Coast states and Tmnriwff 

Workers in Pondiatoula. La., 
cleared live wires and shat
tered trees from the streets and 
began repairing houses Tues
day along a threc-Mock path 
damaged by a tornado spun by 
the djring gasps of Hurricane 
Babe

The Mayor of the coastal 
Louisiana town. Colins Boni- 
card. estimated the several 
twisters that struck the city 
Monday nigM caused f l million 
in damage There were no re
ported injurici.

A flash flood watch remained 
in effect for southeastern Ten
nessee this morning.

Other rains, some locally 
heavy, were scattered over the 
central Atlantic coast and 
acroH the northern Ptaiiw to 
the northern Rockici. the re
mainder of the nttion had gen
erally c k a r  skies except for 
some fog slot« the Pacific

the 60s and 70s as dawn ap
proached

The weatherman said skies 
will be partly cloudy over most 
of the state today with widely 
scattered afternooi thunder 
showers in most areas Only 
the northwest and mountain re
gions will escape the scattered 
rains Temperatires will con
tinue warm with highs general 
ly in the 90s

weather
Early morning temperatures 

around the nation ragged from 
46 degrees at Grand Forks Air 
Force Base. N.D.. to 93 in 
Blythe and Needles. Calif

Here are some early morning 
temperatures and conditions 
from around the nation

Eastern U.S : Atlanta 70. 
rain; Boston 66. partly cloudy. 
Chicago 66. partly doiidy. Cin
cinnati 71. foggy; Cleveland 57. 
clear, Detroit 80. partly 
A)udy, Indianapolis 70. hazy; 
Louisville 73, foggy; Miami Q. 
d ea r. Nashville 72. rain. New 
Orleans 78. foggy; New York 
17, partly cloudy, Pliladelphu 
71. foggy: Pittsburgh 58. hazy, 
Washington 73, foggy

Western U.S.: Anchorage 54. 
rain; Denver 81. clear; Des 
Moines 88. partly cloudy; Fort 
Worth 74. partly cloudy; Kan
sas City 88. foggy; Los Angeles 
70. d e a r . M pIs^ .Pad  58. 
doudy; Phoenix 81. clear; St 
Louis 70. partly doudy. Salt 
Lake City 18. dear; San Diego 
74. clear; Sm  Frandaco 58. 
d ea r; Seattle $8. dear

Canada: Montreal48. cloudy. 
Toronto 57. partly doudy

‘Vance set back 
US-Qiina terms

PEKING (API -  CMnese 
Vice Premier Tcng Haiaoiiing 
raya President Port pronUaed 
to break diplomalic relatloni 
with TaiwM tf he was elected, 
but the Carter aiftninWratkn 
offered ooly la red an  the 
AmehcM c.ore lo a Hoisan 
miralM ia cschanie for full 
ties with Peking 

At a meeting H iertay with 13 
ciecdUvet and directors of Hie 
AsMcialed Press. Tang raid af- 
fbrta lo narmallae U .S.-Chten 
ralatkais snfferad a « b a c k  
«Mriogths vWt of Secretary of 
Mole C yrw  R. Vann.

He said American reports of 
progress nsuHing from theg 
vane trip w n e  wrong although 
the lailu  were cardtal and a 
u « u l  exchange at v ilin  

H ie v in  premier said Fort 
and Secretary tt  Slate Henry 
A. KiMkiger during their visit 
to Peking in December. 1975.' 
pledged Ihnl if they remained 
in o f M  they would r e « v e  the 
Taiwan problem the nnne way 
Iha JOpMSse did -  by break
ing d^riomnUc relations with 
ttia NatioMliats wMIe m n in li«  
kig nonguvcriMncnt contacts mv 
ckakng trade.

* A •
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Advice
D eat" A b b y

B y A M g ^V M B trn

DEAR ABBY: Mv wife and I fixed up our backyard with 
a slide, swings and a sandbox for our grandchildren to 
enjoy when they visit us on weekends.

The neighbors’ children (and there are many) asked if 
they could play in our backyard during the' week, and we 
saw no reason to refuse them.

Well, last week a neighbor girl fell off our swing and 
broke her noee and two front teeth! (They were not baby 
teeth , so they have to be replaced.)

The g irl’s  father informed us, through his lawyer, that 
WE are liable for the doctor and the dental bills.

Our own lawyer said we had to pay it because it 
happened in our yard. Abby, we’re j iu t  average 
middle<las8 people, and this has hit us hard.

I hope youll p rin t this as a warning to other naive, 
big-hearted people who can ill afford such generosity.

STUCK

DEAR STUCK: Will do. But if you had spent juat a few 
dollars for insurance, you would have been ’‘covered’' —not 
atuck! Readers, talk to your insurance agent, and be sure 
YOU’RE protected.

DEAR ABBY: I have a European man friend who lives 
abroad bu t comes here very  often on business for his 
governm ent.

We are very close physically and emotionally, have even 
spoken of marriage and have exchanged “I love yous” 
many times.

TlBe (mly thing I don’t  like about him is that he’s cheap. 
Last Christmas he sent me a seashell and a T-shirt. T)ie 
seashell was beautifu l—if you like seashells. And the 
T-shirt was obviously secondhand. I liave nothing against 
secondhand clothes, but I don’t  think they are appropriate 
for a gift.

I dU n’t  mention it for several months, but it kept 
bugging me, so I finally wrote him and got it off my chest! 
Well, I haven 't heard from him since.

All his le tte rs  up until then were lovey-dovey. Do you 
think I made a mistake te llit^  him I thought he was cheap? 
I'm sorry now. Should I w rite him again and apologize? I 
miss him, and I do love him.

GIRLFRIEND

DEAR GIRLFRIEND: A secondhand T-shirt is a 
firsthand indication of his chintzineae. However, it’s the 
thought, not the value of the gift, that counts. You were 
right to  level w ith him, but if you love him and miss him, 
write and tell him so. And if you get him back, I hope you 
realise you’ll have a man who’s cheap.

DEAR ABBY: W hat do you think of a 20-year-old college 
girl who had to be bribed, coaxed and begged to help her 
mother clear the table, dry the dishes, make her own bed. 
hang up her own clothes and do her own ironing?

When she’s away at college, she lives a t the dorm and 
ships her laundry home for her mother to do and ship back.

She has never tried to g e t a summer job to help pay for 
her college expenses. Instead she goes out every night and 
sleeps until noon. Ever since she was a young girl, she has 
expected me to be her slave. Why?

HER MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: Because somewhere along the line 
she was given the impression tha t she could get away with 
it. And apparently she was right.

Everyone has a prshlem. W hat's yeurs? For a personal 
reply, w rite  U  ABBY: Box No. «9700, L.A., Calif. 90069. 
Encisse stasapod, self-addressed envelepc please.

*"A8k U r . L a m b
By Lawrence E. Lamb. VLD.

other. She does this whether., 
she is dressed or in her loung
ing clothes

She h as  n o r m a l  s ized 
b reasts , perhaps a little 
smaller than usual 

Her father says she gets 
some sex reaction. I've check
ed the books and magazine a r
ticles she reads and the 
m a t e r i a l  is n e v e r  sexy 
material. She does this when 
she reads, also other times 
too.

Is this apt to cause cancer of 
the breast? Will it cause the 
breasts to increase in size? Is 
it dangerous? She is the 
mother of two grown children 

DEAR READER -  Your 
letter proves that a wonun 
may have grown children of 
her own but she is still her 
parents' “ little girl,’’ which 
has its good and not so good 
points.

Her habit will not cause 
cancer. Physical injury to the 
breast is not a cause of breast 
cancer a t all. It is n o U i |^  to 
enlarge the breast e d l i e ^ f  it 
did 1 would guess from a 
number of l e t t e r ^  receive 
that a large numbdr of women 
would be doing the same 
thing. And there is no reason 
to think it will cause her any 
harm in any way — other than 
any social embarrassment she 
might feel if she does it in 
public and it is noticed or she 
suddenly realizes she is doing ’ 
it.

The nipples do respond to 
sexual stimulation and they 
are  one of the erogenous 
zones. The nipples even con
tain erectile tissue. Most like
ly this is an unconscious ner
vous habit your daughter has 
developed and may have no 
more significance than that. 
Why don’t you ask her about 
it? She may be totally un
aware that she is doing it.

Or.  L a mb  a n s w e r s  
representative le tters  of 
'eneral interest in his column, 
rite to him in care of this 

newspaper, P.O. Box 1561, 
Radio Gty Station, New York, 
NY. 10019.

P o l l y *8 p o i n t e r s
,  ByFaByCkMMr

DEAR POLLY — AH mothers know the prices we have to 
pay for party favors for children. And it is often so hai^ to 
k n ^  what to buy. Thooe who have more than one child know 
of the arguments over who is to keep the prise from the cereal 
box, so what I do is to keep all these small prizes. I put them 
away until the next party and then, binM, I have all the favon 
I need and the children seem to enjoy them. I save both money 
and any fightlaf over who gets to the priae first. — JUDY. | 

DEAR POLLY — I t e e  are always a lot of registration 
forms far iW e-aim  Items la the stores. Often a pen Is missing 
or will not write, so I always carry some name and address 
stkkara to oat on the forms. Ihev’r t  easier to read, too. —
i o i f  v . r A

DEAR DR LAMB -  I have 
a problem with my complex
ion but I am not an adolescent. 
I 'm  28 and  have  th r e e  
children.

The problem started about 
nine months ago after I had 
my third child My husband 
had a vasectomy then. Until 
my pregnancy I had taken 
birth control pills

My own doctor diagnosed it 
as acne and prescribed an an
tibiotic. After the pills ran out 
the problem resumed. I have 
two refills left but the cost is 
high. My face also itches.
I have a friend in the same 

boat Her difficulty started 
also a f te r  her  husband’s 
vasectomy and the end of her 
birth control pills.

DEIAR READEIR — Does a 
husband's vasectomy cause a 
wife to have acne? Yes. Well, 
indirectly.

Acne in women is related to 
the balance between the two 
female hormones, estrogen 
and progesterone. Women who 
have a little more estrogen 
are less likely to have acne. 
Your birth control pills con
tained enough estrogm to help 
prevent the acne. After your 
husband's vasectomy i^ e n  
you no longer needed the birth 
control pills your estrogen 
levels were lower and acne 
cropped out.

Some antibiotics help pre
vent  acne  because  they 
e l imina te  small  bac te ria  
within the skin pore that acts 
on the fatty sebum to make It 
irritating to the skin. I am 
sending you the Health Letter 
number 8-2. Acne Can Be 
Treated. Others who want this 
issue can send 50 cents with a 
long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to P.O. Box 
1561, Radio G ty  Station. New 
York, N.Y., 10019. Follow the 
infonnation in it and it will 
help you control the problem.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Our 
daughter who is middle-aged 
has the habit of flipping the 
nipple of her breast between 
her thumb and forefinger.! 
Som etim es one, then the!

____  w __  ,

Books satisfy the wanderlust
KfUY LOVf-IS TNI 
SKViinST OMR IN 

THI WOMD
TMi ad h M d IW bv Iwr 

HAFfY BMTHDAY SAiMI

Capsule reviews prepared by 
the American UlMrary Assa.
By Elizabeth Mitchell

E x p e r i e n c e d  t r a v e l e r s  
agree ; a severe case  of 
wanderlust can be cured only 
by exploring bow exotic — and 
yet how familiar — foreign 
places and people can te  
Books about a variety of life
styles and environments are 
a p p e a l i n g  for  the  s a m e  
reason.

Most Americans think that 
life in rural mainland China is 
exotic. But American jour
nalists Peggy Printz and Paul 
Steinie in their book “Com
mune; Life in Rural China” 
show that the 43,000 residents 
of the Kwang Li People’s 
Commune, deep inside the 
world's largest Communist 
country, are, after all, not so 
different as we might sup
pose

"The individuality, flexibili
ty, and vibrant humanity of 
the Chinese countryside con
trasted sharply with the 
stereotyped images of drab, 
gray automatons which had 
symbolized Chinese Com
munist Party Chairman Mao 
Tse-tung's brave new world 
to the American psyche,” the 
authors write.

“We were surprised, reliev
ed, to find unstarched at
titudes and even gaiety in a 
setting which our mind's eye 
had c o n c e iv e d  as 
m o n o c h ro m a tic  and 
regim ented Discovering 
China was like bracing for a 
fall but unexpectedly plopping 
into a feather cushion"

Husband-and-wife team 
Printz and Steinie visited 
Kwang Li in 1973 to film a 
television documentary in
troducing modern China to 
American audiences. They 
came to the project after hav
ing lived and traveled exten
sively in the Far East, and 
with this background they are 
quick to recognize the con
siderable contributions com
munism has made to China

Medical care for Kwang 
Li's residents particularly im
pressed the Americans, whose 
book explores all aspects of 
life in the commune — from 
attitudes about family and the 
sexes (the nuclear family is 
still strong) to a somewhat 
cap ita lis tic  approach to 
salaries and production incen
tives (class lines are still 
visible). Underlying every

COM M UNf : U9B IN BUBAL CHINA by Peggy PrinU 8 Paul Steinie 
(Dodd. Meed, 192 pages, $6.95)

■OBTON IN COLOB by Stewart 0(11 McBride, photos by Peter H. 
Dreyer (Hastings House. 95 pages. $5 95 )

PAMSI PANISI by Irwm Shaw and Ronald Searle (Harcourt Brace 
Jovanovtch, 211 pages. $10 95.)

LONDON VILLAGES by Nerina Shute (St. Martin's. 206 pages. 
$ 10.00 . )

:Â

her sin); Lewisburg Square 
( the “ social s u m m it ” of 
Beacon Hill, dubbed "the hub 
of the c lu b ’’ by Rober t
Lowel l) ;  the N orth -J^nd  
(a.k.a. Little Italy, Boston's 
oldest and m ost delightful 
n e ig hb orhoo d ,  a mix of 
pastries, pasta, bocce tour
naments and history — the old 
Nor th  Ch urch  and Paul  
Revere's bouse are located 
here)

A l t h o u g h  S t e w a r t  
McBride’s text is enlivened by 
charming anecdotes and tales 
of personalities from Boston’s 
pa s t  and pre sen t ,  P e te r  
Dreyer’s photos focus on the 
physical city. Both the text 
and the 30-odd photos are 
marvelously evocative

Another style of illustration 
is an integral part of “Paris! 
P a r is ! ’’ Ronald S earle ’s 
superb  draw ings enrich  
novelist Irwin Shaw’s verbal 
images to make an enchan- 
tingly personal portrait of a 
city both artists have lived in 
and loved.

S earle ’s affectionately  
satirical sketches depict the 
c h a r a c te r  — and th e  
characters — of Paris The 
snobby waiter, the ragged 
concierge, the frantic flic 
(cop), the unflappable taxi 
driver, the children, hippies, 
artists, lovers, tourists — 
none escapes Searle’s pen

SO

miAl
i 8 O z . T-Bone 

with Salad

Jumbo's Ice Cream Factory
AND

Steak House
1935 N. HOBART PAMPA. TEXAS

ILLUSTRATION from “Boston in Color” by Stewart Dill 
.McBride.

area of life in Kwang Li is the 
fact of politics as a way of 
life.

The authors have crei'ted a 
critical, analytical and yet 
very human picture of life on 
one of (China's 75,000 people s 
communes And the black- 
and-white photographs — 
mostly portraits of the people

they met — add spirit to their 
story

"Commune’’ focuses on 
people "Boston in Color " 
focuses on places — King’s 
Chapel Burying Ground 
(where lies buried Elizabeth 
Pa i n ,  who c o m m i t t e d  
adultery with a minister and 
was branded with an “A" for

Good Soloction: Reconditioned

O APPLIANCES 
O TV'S

CLAY BROTHERS 
TV'S & APPLIANCE

854 W . Foster 669-3207

PHONE 665-1871 
FOR QUICK DEtWERY

The office supplies you 
need ore on the shelf!

Also: FlUS - DESKS - CHAIRS- 
lAMPS-CtOCKS

P R I N T I N G  / L I T H O G R A P H I N G  
O F F I C E  S U P P L I E S  / O F F I C E  F U R N I T U R E

U8ATE PRINTIN6 and OFFICE SUPPLY

S
E
P

PHONE 665-1871 PAMPA, TEXAS 210 N. WARD

105th Anniversary Sale

H0-H40 off.
Style House® Deluxe 
luxury-firm bedding.

88

0
7

^ 6 9 Twin, ea. pc. 
Reg. 119.95

Innerspring m attress has resilient double- 
tempered steel coils. Spring-action edge supports 
prevent annoying sag. Multi-torsion foundation.
Full innerspring, ea. pc., reg. 139.95 ........... 89.88
Twin urethane foam set, reg. 249.95 ...........189.88
Full urethane foam set, reg. 289.95 .............. 229.88
Queen-size 2-pc set*, reg. 349.95 ..................249.88
King-size 3-pc set*, reg. 469.95......................329.88

Twin regal-firm Riviera bedding.

88
Bedding now 
as low as

Innerspring mattress or 
foundation. With deluxe 
comfort and durability i 
features. Buy both now! 9 9

Regularly 129.95

Twineize inner- 
spring mattrem 
or foundation.

Full innerspring, ea. pc., reg. 149.95 ...........119.88
Twin urethane foam set, reg. 279.95 ......... .219.88
Full urethane foam set, reg. 319.95............. ,259.88
Queen-size 2-pc set*, reg. 369.96 ................  299.88
King-size 3-pc set*, reg. 499.95 ................... 399.88
'Innertpnng or urethane foam

NO MONTHLY RVYMENT TILL FEB.’78. FINANCE CHARGES ARE APPLICABLE DURING THE DEFERRED PERIOD.
WARDS CHARG-ALL CREDIT CAN BE A REAL BUDGET-STRETCHER—USE IT OFTEN

ibur amniort counts with usi

7
7
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‘Coma ’ could be next thriller Baking trend away from boxes
B y  D ic k  K le iM r

HOLLYWOOD -  (NEA) -  
Last year it was “ Jaws ” This 
year it’s Star Wars ” Next 
year, the people a t MGMi 
believe, it will be "Cpma ’’ ' 

The film Michael Crichton 
wrote (from Robin Cook's 
novel) and is directing is 
currently being shot at the 
MGM studio And it has one 
sensational scene which, 
alone, should be enough to 
drag thousands into the box of
fice

No one was allowed on the 
set when they shot this scene, 
but I saw some stills of it And 
It IS a heart-stopper It's  a 
scene of perhaps 20 or 25 peo
ple. hospitalized and in com
as who are just suspended 
from wires

The p ic tu re  concerns a 
hospital crime — somebody 
has a black market in vital 

/ o r g a n s  going,  and put s  
patients into comas"and takes 
those organs The critical 
scene has those victims in one 
huge ward, simply dangling 
from wires _

They look to be floating in 
mid-air They are nude (it was 
shot again with drapes for 
TV) They are connected to a 
device  which feeds  and 
monitors them automatically 

The claim is that this is, in 
reality, the treatm ent of the 
future for people in comas 
Being suspended like that 
eliminates the danger of bed 
sores It is considerably  
cheaper than individualized 
treatm ent One doctor says 
that, in certain burn clinics, 
they even now suspend some 
badly burned patients 

Anyhow, this scene is one 
they hope the public will talk 
about and thereby hype the 
‘Coma ' box office They have 

a fine cast for ’Coma,'' too — 
Genevieve Bujold is the star 
(the doctor who suspects the 
crime and investigates it), 
Michael Douglas. Elizabeth 
Ashley and Richard Widmark 

And Michael Crichton He’s 
the 6 10 ' author ( "The An
dromeda Strain” and "The 
T e r m i n a l  Man , '  amo n g  
others I who has become a 
director. "Westworld” was 
his first and this is his second 

Crichton is also an M D . 
although he never practiced 
m e d i c i n e  S t i l l ,  t h a t  
background helps on this pic
ture with its hospital setting i 
watched a scene in which 
(ienevieve Bujold, at the bed
side of patient Tom Selleck 
(he was the Salem cigarette 
man on billboards and was 
spotted there), has to take his 
pulse

“ No, this way,” Crichton 
said, and showed Miss Bujold 
exactly how to hold Selleck's 
hand so as to obtain the proper 
pulse reading

1 quit medicine. ” Crichton 
says, "because I found out I

didn't like it. And, after the 
last few days on this set, 
shooting in an operating room 
set, it's  all come back to me 
why I didn't like it.”

C r i c h t o n  t h i n k s  t h a t '  
"Coma” will be successful 
because it is a "scary" movie. 
And yet it has no scenes in 
which it sets out deliberately 
to shock and frighten you, un
less you count that scene of 
the suspended coma victims. 
For one thing, Crichton has 
studiously avoided any close- 
u p  of surgical procedures 
You'll see no scalpels slicing 
skin, no vital organs spilling 
out

"I don't agree with those 
who show explicit scenes,” he 
says "And I don’t think the 
public likes them, either

“ When I go to a movie and 
there comes a spot when I say 
to myself, 'Oh, (iod, they're 
really not going to show me 
that, are they?' and then they 
go ahead and show it to me, 
well, those films I don't like 
And, from what I can see, that 
type of film turns out to be 
only marginally successful, at 
best.”

B u t C r i c h t o n  t h i n k s  
"C o m a”  can and will be 
scary, without anything ex
plicit up there on the screen 
He believes, for one thing, 
that the thume of the film is 
scary to begin with i ie  thinks 
everybody is automatically 
frightened of hospitals. And 
he believes there is justifica
tion in their fright ,

"Hospitals are scary,” he 
says, “ and with very good 
reason "The idea has been 
popularized on TV and in slick 
magazines that you go into a 
h os p i t a l  for  a s u r g i c a l  
proa dure — the removal of a 
gall (ladder, say — and they 
fix y Ml up and you walk out 
and that's that

" W e l l ,  s o m e t i m e s  it 
h a p p e n s  l i ke  t h a t  and, 
sometimes it doesn't Even 
the best surgeons admit that 
surgery is risky, at best So I'd 
be very frightened if I had to 
go into the hospital"

Crichton says that when he 
went to medical school — he is 
a graduate of Harvard —

medicine was at its most 
scientific and inhum an" He 
thinks now that it has become 
a little less scientific and a lit
tle more human, with more 
attention paid to the patient 
and less to the readings on the 
meters

Curiously, he started out as 
a youngster, wanting to write 
B ut a s  a  H a r v a r d  un-

i -

BjrLOUBEOOOK  
AMMiiiad P )« a  » rltc r

The high prices of 1173 and 
1974 which prompted people to 
cut down the uae of con
venience foods have left a l e ^  
cy in the form of continued in- 
tercM in baked goods and other 
“do-H-from-acratch” types of 
food.

Government statistics show 
that per capita consumption of 
wheat floir in the United States 
declined steadily from 111 
pounds in 190 to 101 pouids in
1974. U te trend was reversed in
1975. however, and estimated 
per capita consumption of 
wheat flour for 1971 was 111 
pounds.

Not all of the increase, of 
course, is due to more home- 
baked cakes and breads. A 
spokesman for the Wheat Flour 
institute pointed out that Amer
icans are eating more and 
more hamburgers every year.

More hamburgers means more 
buns. And more fauns means 
more wheat flour

It is loo soon to tell what the 
picUare for 1977 will dww. But 
some industry sources prcticl 
steady interest in home baking 
and consumers MU find UiM 
they can save money and time 
if they learn what types of 
floirs are available and which 

,ones do what.
There are three parts to a 

kernel of wheat. Ih e  inner 
part, or endosperm, is the part 
which is gmund to make white 
flour whim accounts for nnore 
than 90 per cent of the flour 
miUed in the United States.

The other two parts are the 
bran or outer layer and the 
germ — the part which would 
sprout. The bran and the germ 
are removed front white floir. 
but are left in whole wheat 
flour. They also are sold sepa
rately, UBuaUy in breakfast ce

reals.
Enriched white floir oonlainB 

wlamina, iron and sometimea 
calcium which arc added to re
place nutrients loot when the 
bran is removed in prooessing. 
Laws in 19 Bates require that 
aU white flour be enriched.

’ Bleached flour contains an 
oxidising a g ^  which is de- 
s ified  to whiten the flour and 
improve its baking quality.
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Michael Crichton--the director’s a doctor

d erg rad u a te , his English 
professors were always say
ing his writing was poor, so he 
thought he might not be able 
to make a living as a writer 
Since pre-med was popular at 
Harvard, he switched to pre- 
med.

But. after he t^d gotten his
M D., he began writing again 
And he h a s  been  v e r y  
successful Now, he has added 
directing to his talents

"In some ways,” he says, "I 
like directing better than ac
ting Writing is harder I’m 
the kind of person who never 
stops when I'm  doing what 
I'm  doing When I'm  writing, I 
just keep on writing for hours, 
for days

“ But, with directing, you 
have to stop at the end of 
every day So i t ’s easier on 
m e "

He says that he once toyed

Merciry, the wmllest pUnet 
in the wilar syBcm, h u  the 
widest temperature range Day
time maximum temperWure is 
570 degrees, while the night
time minimum is 300 degrees 
below aero

HAVE YOUR 
BLOOD PRESSURE 
“ CHECKED FREE" 

AT LEISURE LODGE

Fridays from 3PM toSPM we 
m H have a nurse on duty to give 
FREE BLOOD PRESSURE OiECKS 
Theft IS no obligation end anyone 
may late advantage oTthis ctxn- 
munty senrice

LEISURE LODGE 
NURSING CENTER

KiHiiAy Am . A Sana« StiMi

K Y I  C U n F C  ^  9^^ v o u  L E G G E D
I  V  v l w w w K v  BfCduse vou'rn j  fashion conscious lady with tv

CiMiur ri-
^  ____ ^

: !
n •

NV* \ « I M I u

in mind, we've got you (iriggerl So, we ofter you 
luscious leather atop a smart stacked heel, with an 
elastic side gusset tor a snug fit This Fall, fxiot 

yourself in dark brown, mahogany or 
black leather uppers.

W n ll

~y

y

}  5

Corn« in 
cnkI $h«p 

ovr compiwt*

of fothion 
lo o t s  T o d o y

with the idea of becoming a 
psychiatrist — "and here 1 
am .” He laughs, because he 
says that being a director and 
having to deal with actors re
quires the skill and tact of a 
trained psychiatrist.

“ In many ways,” he says, 
“ I am now closer to having a 
private practice than I have 
ever been"

He says he is the kind of per
son who delights in taking un- 
n e c e s s a r y  c h a n c e s .

Professionally, he does that 
by writing b i ^ s  that are off 
the beaten track 

And, in his private life, be 
takes chances, too

“ I have my ways of express
ing macho,” he says. "Mostly,
it’s scuba diving. I go down 
too far and take ridiculous 
chances, stupid chances I've 
gotten into serious trouble do
ing that, too.

“ But, fortunately. I’m doing 
less of that as I grow older."

Now Appearing Wed., Fri & Sat.-

Ves M ansell
and the

Good Times Travelers

The Band You've Got To 
Hear if You Like Country & 

festem, Rock & Roll or Anything 
in Between I

THE PLAY BOY LOUNGE
Doug Phillips-Owner

600  S. Cuyler (Formerly Prices Place) Pampa, Texas

CHOPPED
STEAK
$ ] 5 9

CHICKEN

Mtar-n-  
elJ CkaOl 

M M P H I 
tMaaewA ■M U r -O- 
efM.C Mm 

■UTCH I 
PWWlwPel 
Me l-S H - 
V .A A a -P IMooai
RtcMIeU C
a r  f t  A
TAHO-PDMooai

STEAK
$ ] 7 9

Includwt Chwke ef lekad
w nwici« mWa wvs

Sl*«lia4« Tewtl, TesteM

iMtA-Tfe«
HacsefSec

POTTXI 
PreAaelaa 
t-IMOnV 
S-U.DAP- 

P O TTM  
PriAaelag Leaae • We 
e( Sec I. Is-swo-a
AM. DAPaa-fXA -poaa* lar f v 1aa'-edi
Maaef Sat 
Re asRO 
M.AU. M

W o r
Opan 11 a jn. ta 9 p.m. 
M. and Sal. M IÒ pjn. on  a

S U N . AA5-U3I o f p<

\

"ÌH

r

/
V

7 . ,

; ■ ,o
N

V / 1

i
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The Ldsuie Lodge Wày of Life
It’s a spirit of caring and a warm way of sharing kind of comfortable place. It’s 

a bunch of living rooms with breathing room and elbow room kind of family place.
It’s a make yourself at home, never feel alone kind of place. Leisure Lodge 

is a set your own pace kind of personal place.
It’s activities galore with room to explore kind of relaxing place.

Leisure is a great state of mind, never wait in line kind of take it easy place.
It’s a birthday party, picnic outing with shouting kind of welcome guest 

place. It’s an arts and crafts, do your own thing with hymns to sing kind of 
heart-to-heart place.

But mostly it’s a people story place of kindness and love that comes 
from above kind of Leisure Lodge place. It’s people caring for people. People 
caring about people.

B ^ u s e  at Leisure Lodge, our way of life means love of life. It’s a nice place 
to visit Often, it’s the best place to live. Come see.

LEISU BE LODGES, IN C

A tra
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seed treal 
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workshop 
writing 
Texas A 
Service. 
Miest, Al 
c a l l i n g  
80S-359-5I

1504 West Kentucky PAMPA 665-5746
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Drilling intentions
O U  V • P a tk M «t. « M h M  ft t a M  • 

■Hftv-ckrtMN*. I • a r f N f t a r i ■
llf.■ .N ftO H • P O M r 

_ M f tY  • PMftMftb • •UHmb«  ft Bene •
OftH* H* I • a r  IH ft a r

■AM fO R D  • Hm s m  Drs« •
DMaCiMt-CiMkrrHilta l -aiTl l f t
m t  I I  Mm  •( tw  lU. 1. CRftH • PD

HAHSPOlO • HaaaarA iU te n m .  
a u a * l ••feMinftC« Pra*wUM-Uv« 
Ha t - t a r i ^ a a ‘(RHMi«iiw m. 
a i f t T C - P D a V

HAHtPORO • HaaatrA iRarrav. 
Hlftaei. a w rrlw  ft Ce P r w l l ia  • Lew

Ha. H - t - ia r i f t f t  i d r r R  Haaaal 
lac U M ftH ftT C -P D a «- 

H t a h llL L  • PaMaaa la a n w  La w n  
• Aaarteaa PaMk taarcr Caaipaay •' 
OaaMa Be. I • t a r i  H ft U a  f t  E m  al 
lac M. a. HftTC HR • PD o a r  

H ia P H ILL  . CaaaRtaa »  lDaa«laa> - 
DtaaaaA Maarack CayaralM - Praaft 
K aH aH a t - W - l a r i l f t  l a r f  • Raaa 
aflac la .a i.H ftT C -P D n a  

HRaPHILL • Ciaaftaa IB  iDacgaai • 
Dtaaaal IkaaracR CaraaralM ■ Piaak 
AaR a - r -B a  l  ia r t N f t ia r iR R B a  
a  j  Chaa l a m  • PD T a r  

HRaPHILL ■ CiaaMa IR  «DaacMl • 
Maaaal Maarack CanaralM - Praak 
MaRa *D" Be t • a r  fVft a r  f «  Naa 
afM.C HaaAtlar*aIr -P D fa r  

HUTCHIB•OB • Haa PaMaaHc - 
PaRlpa Pauctaaa CaaaM* • Jakaaaa. H 
Ba 1 - a r i i f t a i T - f a i U a a i a  m . 
T .A ftB -p D a n -

aOORR ■ Paakaada. Raa ■ AllaaUc 
RkMIcM Caaaaay • J C G a M  Ba I  - 
a r  11  ft a i ' i H  la a  at lac t t t  n .  
T ftB O -P D a ir

aOORR ■ Paafeaadc )RcA Caai • 
va ta a  Oiaaaa aaM ft Amat.. la . ■ 
Maaft-Tkaaaaa Ba M - U r f l f t a r f B  
H a a a fla  r r i l .B L R R -P D M a  

POTTRR • Paafeaadt iRal Caai - G a  
PraftaM BatcryrMa. l a  • M d a  Ha. 
k - iM o n a r  1 «  ft i n r i i i k M a f i a  I.
f tu .D * p -P D a a ‘

POTTRR • PaakaaAlc. Raft Cave G a  
Praftwlaa Raaryctaa. l a  - Kata "D" 
L a a -V c R H a  ftHRO-M a i l f t a r i *  
a( Me I. k-a. DftP • PD t a r  ■ «c ll Ba 
• -M R O -ta r l i f t  l a r i B H a a i i i a . i .  
ft l̂l. DftP • PD t a r  • « d l  Ha l-tlRO • 
M K 'IB  ft a r  IB  H aa afla  l.ft-M.DftP 
■ PD a i r  - HcB Ha IT-URO - lO T  I H ft 
l a r  I H Haa af l a  IT. ftll. DftP - PD 
a M ’ -HciiHa ira io  a i ' f i A l a r i H  
H a a a f la  ll.ftU . D ftP -P D ia r-D c U  
Ba I M R O -a r I l f t lO r iB H a a a f l a  
Uft-U . D ftP -P D ia r BcllHa IM M O -

Workshop set 
on application 
of pesticides

A training workshop for 
c o m m e r c i a l  a n d  
noncommercial agricultural 
applicators of pesticides has 
b m  scheduled for 'niursday 
and Friday at the Texas Tech 
Regional Academic Health 
Center ,  Amari l lo,  Texas,  
according to County Extension 
Agent Joe VanZandt

The educational workshop, 
though not a part of the ofTicial 
certifleation process, is being 
conducted t^  the Extenuon 
Service io train commercial and 
noncommercial applicators in 
four categories of agricuittral 
pest control. These are field 
crop pest control, farm storage 
pest control, fumigation, and 
seed treatment

Persons planning to attend the 
workshop must preregister by 
writing to Carl D. Patrick, 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. 6500 Amarillo Blvd. 
West. Amarillo. 79106. or by 
c a l l i n g  P a t  Burgess  at 
8Q6-3S9-S40I

Mar I H ft S M TI B Rm ì  d  Sw IT. ft̂ U. 
M P -P D ia r .H d iH *  n -M R O -s iris  
*!«•• J  S H w  W a *  SI, ft.». DftP. PD 
S K T -H d lH *  »M H O  • MM IS ft a r i  B 
Hwt d  Sw . »  ft. IS. DftP • PD l a r

ROBRRTS . HIHm  CiMk iM w iw . 
Uppwi • P arM iM « PwftÜTkM. Hk  ■ K d  
BnhMrSH« k -m ■ « T I S f t la r I B h m í 
dSM  ITk.C.OftM-P D IM r

CARSOB • Pkkftkfib^irM rO H. Me • 
UrftMctyk B H* I • Sw B . k. IftGB ■ 
Cm m  k-S-n . Pd I  HOPO- Car MM • 
P M  t lM --S M r -T D I« r

COLLIHOSBORTR • P a d d M . Bad • 
Dnaa DrllHae CarwraUai • J.D. Calad aa 
Ha. I ■ Sat 7  tl. RftOH ■ Cad* k-M-TT ■ 
Pd SIk MCP D ■ Parte BM' ■ I W  - TD 
SOT

HBMPHILL ■ NadaWH tCradla Baalil 
Harr-McOaa CaryaralM • Mary Jaaaa Ha
I  • Sac tl. I. IftGB - Cada k-IS-TT • Pd 
MJtk H C P 4  - Paria MTIk .̂ IMB* • PBTD 
iM tr

HUTCMIBSOM ■ Paafeaada ■ J M Hakaf 
Ccryarallaa - Maadte Harrtea Ha II • 
Sac k. X » .  MftOB^tedB k-UTT Pd M 
BOPD .G a r lUk • Parte B TT - MM' ■ 
PBTD BIS'

HUTCNIHSOM ■ Paafewda ■ BUIark OH 
ft Gaa. lac. • RlUaaM "R" Ha B-k ■ Sac I. 
V. MftC ■ Cady t I b-TT - Pd 41 BOPD 
Gar. Ttt|. Parted IIM -PBTDIlkk' 

tadk iMarraaii - 
O T  JaadHa Ik

k-S-n - Gaa-TDI 
H U T C H I N S O N Paakaakic

• *

MrllielkAlIh
4y VANITY FA IR
One sweeping gown, one superlative robe, and a 
perfectly magnificeni color-match. The circle-skirled  
gown of gleaming satin Glisanda* with anti-ding 
Aniron* Ilf haa a back aa beautiful as the front. The 
color-mate robe of soft, rich Dacron* polyester 
Shevelva* is shined with trapunto bands of the same 
shimmery satin. And you can machine-wash bofh 
without a qualm. Both In Fuchsia Shock, Riviera Blue, 
•Gown, 32 to 40. $17. Robe' P. S, M. L. $38.

R . A  N  T  H

A

DOWNTOWN 
OPEN DAILY 

8 :3 0  A .M . -  6  P
CLOSED SUNDAY

/

PAfM PA N e w s  WkdwkidHy,

lM ̂  
CORONADO ONTER 

OPEN DAILY 
9 A .M . -  9  P .M .

aO SED  SUNDAY

7, Ì977 7

\
v !

UPSCOMB - R lu M . 
MaMteOtICaryardtea 
Sac M. U . HftTC - Cady H -Tt - Pd 
tlJSkMCP-D-Parte IMM -llk ir  PBTD
Il.TM'

ROBRRTS - Crac Plaacri iDcagteii - 
Hddcrick ft Parma, lac . MIK Ha C-t - 
See -  BM. ~ Clay Caady SrkaaUaak - 
Cady k-lk-n - Pd I J B  HCP D - Parte 
ttB ' -SBM -P BTD tlB -

Pknyrk mam
CRAY • Paakaailt AllaaUc RIckllcM 

Cadyaay-Pa«cll‘'A"Na Il Stc M. B-1. 
H ftC H -P lu yrk t-IS n -TD lIM ' OU 

CRAY - Paakaakic - Ckaac Prakacllaa 
Cadyaay - P.A Caadly Ba IIB ter IT. 
1. IftCN -Ptea|ckl-lk-n-TD IIM OU 

HUTCHInI o n  . Paakaakic Beal NarU 
tter Prirateaai CaryardM Oakc Hra 
Ba I Sac 4. J. HftGN Plaurk k-t-H 
Gaa TD BIT'

HUTCHINSON ■ Paakaakic Beal Rck 
Cacc - Paakaakic Prakanay Caaiyaay 
Oparatmr JamtamaHa I II See -.s lk  - .  
tar A Dakcac • Plauck B4-n TD tttk’ 
Gaa

HUTCHINSON Paakaakic Beal 
Paakaakic Prakarlac Cadyaay Oyaralcra 
■ RaMa Nc t ■ tar B . d . HATC Platark

\

M

/Í

LADIES' 
SHELLMASTER 

TOPS
ASSORTED STYLES 

AND COLORS

§ GIRLS' 
RAGTIME

/
/

Pdra-Marrk. lar. -BMucakari M Nc C-l 
Ice t. t. GCktP Platark f  II n  TD 

MTS'-OH
H U T C H I N S O N  Paakccklc 

Pktrc-Mcrrk. lar . BkWeakart M Nc H-l
- Str It. 4T. HkTC PlatycA f  It-n TD
M B' OU

LIPSCOMB Bilkrcl - HNG Oil 
Cadacay . Parkaa Nc I - ter MS. 41. 
HftTC KK Plaftck 4-S4^n TD llTd '

■ Paakccklc Bcci iRck Caret - 
CIC EaylcrcUaa. lar Binaa Na MR 
tar I. I. ELftRR Plagtrk t-lt-n  . TD 
S4B - G a a

OCHILTRRR Rtlia Raark (Clacrteaki 
Allaallr RIckllclk Cadyaay Gcarya 
■aidrk Na I - ter it. It.TkNO Platack 
T » n - T D t l t l  -Gaa 

ROBERTS Ulya Allaatir Rirkflclk 
Cadyaay . Ckarlaa H Uya Na 1 tar ItT. 
U. TkNO Ptoffck l-tS-n TD m i  Gaa

The Himalayan mountain 
range in Asia contains the only 
peaks in the world that broach 
the M.OOO-foot mark Everest is 
the tallest at 29.028 feet

REG. 7.99 
& 8.99

ea. m à it
w

No*Fauh
No-Fauh

Denim
100% Cotton Denim, Great Fade 
and No Wrinkles, ever.

FAMOUS NAME
BRAND

FASHION
c *

/ 3 FOR

in«.*

‘ ÍÍ;:

lii'"

THE RELAXER
I THICKER, SOFTER, RICHER, IN BULK 

ORLON ACRYLIC FITS 10-14

or
ea.

I 3 FOR

MEN'S
PLAID SHIRTS

<

REG. 5.99 & 6.99

S
E
P

Permanent Press You'll Want To 
Stock Up On These At These Prices 
Sizes S. M. L. XL

SOFTIE
KRINKLE PATENT

SHOES Q
7

7
7

Mony colors ond designs to 
choose from Sizes S-M'-L-XL.

REG. 2.49
3 FOR

ea. or

C .  R .  A N T H O N Y  C O
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fUNMY BUSINESS
r -------------------

By Roger Bollen

I  S O T  i t ! . 
LET'S  60ILD 
A R ÍV F T /

DOONfSMMY by Ocwry Trwd«cNi

JOfine!
Him UP! MPm..i ^  LAŒf! m u

' I m e s
: / n ?

Sfii.OON-
GReSSäOmiN.
m r m s f T
NOU?̂ HOON?..
m u i.s æ

DV?
m xm !

jm e,SHB  
rn s ju M M  
u m  mu UK!
KJUMBBePA

sfm m w e
wuHjuasiu
VUSMOPUN̂ (

UM..ÍOU 
DOtnM M ! 
iimHous 
AsoiMumx 
pxfPB vetcf 
OONOEMeD!

eoooumo! anaocoht! 
lOUMeAN, iOUffUtf 
SHEfUSMT HmHUSMT AKua> BÊOisoMe 

m ?  sm cFAc- 
I cwetn!

STEVE CANYON by Milton Coniff

f J T  6TÌVIE B.
ALWAYS SA/D \  
TWATSTAVINe 
e o a  IS 95% 

Of CRISIS
conmx

NO TROU Bee STAYINö
cool' oeesseo LIKE
THIS-EVEN IN Î LM
■ springs ^

\1 'V

AAAVr A4AK:E 
TUAT ONE PHONE 
CALL r  ALWAYS 
HEAR ABOtfi ? 

-NOT THAT X 
HAVE A DIME /

. 4

Of COURSE MA>WA’ 
-N0CHAR5Ef0R 
LOCAL CALLS IN 

THIS TOWN !

HUH?
,-WHU-i

' Eve.TOlS 1$ BDTEET/ r  AM 1  
AT THE POUCE SmOU! BARtI  
AND I  ARE CHAR6B> WriH TRES
PASS fOR SWIMM/N6 IN THE r a x  
behind his SAIEHOUSE/ AAAYBE 
YOUlD URETO 6H0STMYACCOUNT 
Of IT AND 6ET IT OFF TO FLAM 

MASAZI NE/

SIDE GLANCES by GiM Foi

f^EETlHG a m

condolence

\ 1

•  lt/7byNEA IM.TMII»|USNlOn

Do you have one for a friend who’s having his tax 
return audited?"

DM
lUi Pi
there i 
Miami, 
oontcMi 
champ 
current 
■tala by 

Both 
impreai 
Miami 
Sophon 
Graem 

Thet 
rumhn 
Bean. ( 
SbMie. I 
II carrl
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“Beai 
said C 
Roberti 
give evi 
we can

B.C. by johaniy hart

IP UKE THE uATBS-r Y the M 9 9
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Of? Ì6 .9 5

T
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thoves
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I i..al9
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t H T E R t S T i f ^ G  O N Ë  

IF YOU .StMD IN THE 
PROOF -  oF - PuRcH/V5E 
LABEL, THEY ^END 
You A o E T -w El l  

C A f l o . 9 7 TmanIéS

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sonsom

'é o r  A FIRM 
6 R tP O i 

THAT 
BRDSH?

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer

YOU'RE ALL A BUNCH OF 
GOOF-CFFS' EVERY TIME 
I NEED SOMETHING, I 
FIND YOU all asleep,̂

n

Æ A Í I iM L i

'J  and  ̂
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PAVE RANKIN7
W E L L ?

HE WENT ^  
HOME FOR HIS 
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1-
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CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks & Lawrence ALLEY OOP by Dave Graue
COULD ISEB^SURE THiWô.eASV'. WE 
VOU ASAIW CAM HAVE A PARTIMg 
BEPOKE I  .  5L ASS AT THE AlRPORTI 

TAKE OFPi '
WLAPEK f

TI5H WAMTED 
TO COME ALONE 

TO 5AY SOOD- 
&V]

IM flattered:

Im w i/ J íá ti
WR0N61 I'M 60IN6 

TO RECOMMEND 
THAT McKEE 

IMDUSTRIES BUILD
YOUR p l a n e :

. / <"/ A  F E W  M O R E  B R A N C K E S , 
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á V:
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NCJW TO DRAW THE MOOMAN'S 
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i  ECK |L meek i»v Howie Schneider BUGS BUNNY by StoHel & Heimdehl

THE. lOBU 0»GR6S5J0IUAL 
CDOE. Cf ETHICS RDRBIDS 
COUGRESSMEAJ FROM 
ACCEPTIIUG GIFTS !

JUDGIlUG »V THe 
ATTEJUCVUUC€ RßDRDS.

||l||l(\?B0PmiSDÜA6

SDM6 OF THEM 5HOXD 
.TURD DOWlUTHBRSAtARieS

T r nOmr

1 PICKED UP VER DILL ON 
TH' WAV IN, LIKE VA ,— - -  

WANTED, B O S S / --------
aS  ,-t------------------  READ,

YV Í me the 6AD NEWS.'

,L ;

hmmm/  mere's
OME ITEM 1 OONT 
U N D E R S TA N D /^

^  M whAtS

-V

i t s a v s : X
"TIME w a s te d  ' 

LISTENING TO 
UNWANTED 

ADVICE... 
dtlOOV

I  GUESS THEY RESENTED 
ME TELLING THEM HOW 

THEIR HOSPITAL SHOULD

WINTHROP by Dick Cavalli

W H A T DI CP T H E  MAf?ri/AN 
T O  T H E  L A N C X O R D ?
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aA...

e », I M l».j U ̂  P.1 0-

TA KE M B  T O  V tX lR

O

9-V
piO*"

ĉ VTLlJ

THS WIZARD o r  ID by B raa t parkar and Jo h aay hart

eveK/eoPY hates 
Me,.. I  c o N 'r  

HAVe A FKieND ueFT 
IN TmE WORLP.

I T ' ’

O 4 ^ 1

\nhy dJ^ 't  You t r y  TZp 
make a friend , ^ r e  ?

i r

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Mejor Hoople

I HATE TÖ t e l l  
YOU thi$, Fireman. 
0UT WUR HUMMER 
CÖME$ IN LIKE FOAM 
RU066R'IVE $EEN 
6UV4 THIZOW HARPER
t r y i n ' t o  w in  
A CWLL AT A
c a r n i v a l .'

IM A PITCHER 
NOT A THROWER 
BUTTER' I^ B T  
THE BATTER550 
CDNFU^D 
THEY OAN’T  

EVEN 
BUNT,'

BUNT A6AIN5T 
FIREMAN 7 
THAT VtiOiLP 
BE-PUMBER. 
THAN TAKW 

FARRAH 
FAWCETT- 
MAJPR5

EARLY'

ib  &E5T 
ITCH 1$ A 

MÍ7MERUN 
BA LL-

“MV
SUMMER , 
VACATION'̂

THIS SUMMER I VISITED 
MV 6RANPRHTHEir5 RANCH. 
li)ELL,I6UE55mSNT
exactly a ranch...

- y \L

HE LIVES SORT OF IN
THECOUNTRV...KINPOF
ONTHEEP6ÉÛFTOWN..,

7 T

AauALLV.HEHAS 
AN APARTMENT OVER
A £?RÜ6.^EÍ

—

SHORT RIBS
THBRE6 NO QUESTION 
ABOUT IT... J  AM 
P O S S E S S E P .

by Fronfc
TM 6OIN0 ID Y after
MAKE AN \ aLLTHS 

APPOINTMENT -T IM E ... WITH THE L y
— : í s t :

VOU MEAN VOU'RE

0fOf3Q'

NGTD HAVE ALL 
THOSE EVIL SPIRITS 

IVEN O U T ?

NOT THE J W  ONES" 
PNES/

3

MARMADUKE by Brad Andncran

p-7 eO 'WT UniM I
■án

“Look at the bright side. We’re never 
bothered by hitchhikerst” ^

I !

a  Tar
i a t i
S i l l
Dalra
Clav«Mllak
T aras

B.Cetica
Misa
T cisa
Cain
Oakla
taalil

Oal]
Ball 

■ (O n  rU M 
■a*

not lai
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Z e n s i e r  e  a l l s ' e m
l ) y  T o m  K e n s le r , sports e d ito r

Groom over Warriors 
in Disi, 1-B clash

Rangers drop anodin

dim . l-BM U m ptsuBdenray 
tWi Friday, and r if t t  away 
there is a "biigie'' on 4ap. 
Miami, potcatially a dMrict 
contender . pUya a t defendbig 
champ Groom. The T tfen  are 
currently ranked third in the 
Mate by the Harris ijntem.

Both teams are coming off 
impreaalvc opming-gamc wins. 
Miami defeated the Pampa 
Sophomores I H  in Pampa. and 

'  G n m  won at Claude M> IS.
H ie Varriors showed a potent 

namiag attack lad by Barton 
Bean. C irtis Cowan and Randy 
Stone. Bean gained Ifiyardson 
11 carries with moat coming on 
sweeps around right end. Cowan 
added U  yards againat the 
sophs.

“Bean has a lot of potential,” 
said Groom mentor Russell 
Roberto "With Ms speed he'D 
give everybody problems , but if 

ju e a s^ O e g ia ik W b ^ ^

we’ll be okay. Otherwise It will 
•be trouble, because nobody is 
going to catch him from 
behind." he sM .

Miami will have one change 
for the Tiger game. Stone. aS4. 
3U bruiser, will be moved to 
guard to replaoe senior Randy 
Smith who is loot with a 
dislocated shoidder.

Groom got a  big game from 
Neil Wieberg who returned a 
kickoff and punt for touchdowns, 
scored on a SS-yard pass play, 
and intercepted two paaaes 
FiiUback Kent Reed g a i ^  U l 
yards against the Class A 
Mustangs ,  while all-state 
candidate John K rian  managed 
M yardson II carries.

“Groom's running backs are 
just great athletes, and it will 
take a great effort to atop 
them." said Miami coach Bill 
GUliland.

“We've got everything against

us," he said. "Groom has one 
m o r e  a s s i s t a n t  c o a c h ,  
esperlencc. and great tradition. 
Tradition is a big advantage." 
Gilliland said.

The odds would appear to be in 
the H gers' favor, capedally 
playing at home But Groom 
coach Roberto docs not want to 
take the Warriors lightly.

“ I have the peateat respect 
for coach GillilMd. He is c r ^ y ,  
an d  I f e a r  his football  
knowledge.

“We’ll And some things out 
about ourselves in a Mary. A 
loss here, and we ooidd be out of 
it. the way Wheeler piays.” 
Roberto said.

"W e  c a n ' t  go pa t t ing  
ourselves on the bock for the 
Q aude gagie. anymore.” he

The Pampa Sophs should give
SiCli0BII n M R  n O M |  nM lli
than the Tigers got againot 
Clarendon. Ukewise the Sophs

than they dkl in the Miami 
game. In a high • scoring affair, 
McLean by I.

My call: Groom by 21.

Both teams will be looking to 
score their first points of the 
young season. Casndton showed 
a bM er offense and defense 
againat PHUips than Shamrock 
diapiayed versus Clam B power 
Wheeler Canadiaa by 17

Paahandfo at White Oesr
Panhamfle was Stocked 1^7 

by Clam A powerhouse Stinnett. 
and will be seeking revenge 
againat rival White Deer. The

Borg defaults against Stockton
FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (API 

— A computer, in its iiifMte 
wisdom, spewed out the aeed- 
in p  at the U.S. Open Tennis 
Toimamcnt, predicting that 
top seeded Bjora Borg of Swe- 
d n  woidd meet No. 2 Jimmy 
Connora in the finals, a 
rematch of their grand, five-set 
thriller a t Wimbledon earlier 
this summer.

The computer di(fe)1 know 
about the pectoral muade It 
didn't know about pain. So it 
certainly dhtot expect Borg, 
the Wimbledon champ, to be 
sitting on Ms stool when the 
bell rang for the second game 
of his third set with Dick Stock- 
ton of Dallas on Tuesday

And the computer never will 
latderatand that only the se
verest kind of pain to his in- 
jtred  muscle codd make the 
21-year-oid Swede default Ms 
fourth-round match, robbing 
Mm of the chance to win the 
only major tournament that has 
eluded him.

“ I'm very disappainled. I 
wanted to do really well this 
year, especially after coming 
so clooe (second) last year." 
said Borg after he defaulted Ms 
match to Stockton 24. M . 1-0. 
“TTiis wm the worst. It wm 
much too painful to serve, and 
what can you do if you can't 
sKve?"

So there will be no rematch 
with Connors, no new data for 
the computer in its effort to de
cide whifther Borg or Connors 
is No. 1.

Connors downplayed Borg's 
default. “He’s out of the tour
nament? Oh." he deadpanned. 
Then he' joked. “ I got one 
round farther than he did. 
maybe I'm No. 1 on the com
puter now."

He was certainly No. 1 on the 
court Tuesday night when he 
devastated Roacoe Tanner, the 
No. II seed from Lookout 
Mountain. Tenn., 44. k-2 in a 
match thst took S6 minutes 
only because it takes time to

change courts every odd p m e  
Connors m d  Stockton joined 

Manuel Orantes and Brian 
Gottfried Tuesday in advancing 
to the quarter-finals of the 
Open. Orantes. of Spain, the 
No S seed who is playing mar
velous tennis, easily hamfied 14- 
year-old John McEkwoe of 
Douglaston. N Y 4-2. 44 

Stockton was to meet Harold 
Solomon of Silver Spring. Md.. 
and Guillermo Vilas of Argen
tina was scheduled to play Ray 
Moore of South Africa in the 
quarter-finals today 

Five more women Tuesday

moved into the quarter-finals, 
including top-seeded Chris .Ev
ert. who whipped Nancy Rich
ey. San Angelo. Tex.. 4 4 .4 4

' Mias Evert meets Billie Jean 
King, a faw-time champion 
here and the No. 7 seed, tonight 
in a quarter-final match. Other 
women winners Thursday were 
Wendy Turnbull of Australia, 
WimMedon champion Virgima 
Wade of England. Mima Jauso- 
vec of Yugoslavia and second- 
seeded Martuia NawatUova. 
the Caech expatriate now mak
ing her home in Dallas.
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Prep spotlight
Groom’s Neil Wieberg

ByTOMKENBLER 
PaaqMNews 
Sparta EdBsr

It's hard to stand oiA when 
p lay ing for the Groom 
Tigers, especially if you're a 
junior who played only part - 
time on last year's state 
playoff team.

But tailback Neil Wieberg 
did just that . Scaring three of 
the Tigers' five touchdowns 
and intercepting two paaaes. 
Wieberg was the hero in 
Groom's 34-15 victory over 
Claude Friday

Wieberg. called "snake'' 
because Ms jittery moves, 
got the IV77 Groom football 
season underway with a 
rousing start by retiming 
the opening k ic li^  10 yards 
for a touchdown Then early 
in the second half, he took a 
pass from quarterback O ris  
Black and strode 30 yards to 
the goal line.

Not through yet. Wieberg 
took a fourth - period punt 
and wiggle - waggled 70 
yards for the score.

Although the Groom 
coaches will tell you that 
Wieberg made moot of the

■ i *; A

■A’’''' ■
runs on Ms own. the 4-1. 
140-pound junior gives Ms 
teammates most of the 
credit.  " I  was kind of 
Miocked by the opening, but 1 
jus t  followed the good 
blocking." he said 

Wieberg is the type of 
natural athlete who excels at

any sport he decides to take 
ig>. As a sophomore starter 
on the Groom basketball 
squad he averaged IS points 
per game. In track he ran the 
hurdles and finidied sixth in 
th e  s t a t e  h igh jump 
competitian witha ieapof six 
fectevea

When askito which was Ms 
favor i te  sK>rt. Wieberg 
couidn't make a choice “ I 
like all sports." he said 
“ when the season comes 
along I get intersted in that

The season of the moment 
is football, and Groom coach 
Russell Roberts sees a brigM 
futire for his new star

“We knew that Neil had 
put on some weight (about IS 
pounds) and p ined  some 
speed from last year, but we 
diifeiT expect him to start oU 
with a long touchdown run. It 
took Mm and the rest of the 
team some time to come 
down after that start

"He hurt Ms ankle in the 
first half and we weren't 
sure if we should play Mm. 
but we let Mm give it a try. a 
and look what he did' “
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Staubach to face Steel Curtain
■ DALLAS (AP) -  Qiiartar- 
back Roger Stoidiach. Mdelinsd 
almost ttiraa waaks wHh a' 
pallad haraalring m acla , will 
s u m  for the Dallas Gowboys in 
aNolioaal FootbaB League pro-

 ̂Coach Tom Landry. “He needs 
'som e playing time and will 
probably go a t tomi three quar-

ly night, 
will be I 

aot to nm.
"RogK M hi good shape bat 

I to be caraftd he doesoT 
o a th e  Mg,'

Landry also amounoed that 
millioiHtollar rooUe naning 
back Tony Dorsett wiU play 
iKlf the game.

‘I k  (Dorsett) needs to laani 
* e  olleM e." said Loodky. "He 
hM a  brigM I t t i r e  but, hr 
doman Mwayi ru a it  dM way it 
W uM ldbenm."

By BARRY WILNER 
AP Sparts Writer

Unebacker Mike C utis  and 
running back Ed Marinaro 
were the beat-known vict&ns m  
N a t i o n a l  Football League 
tooms cut their roolcrs to 41 
piaycn Tueaday.

Ciartis was waived by the 
Seattle Seohawks and Mari- 
paro, a former NCAA ruMihig 
chanopton, was cut by the New 
York Jets. For Ctotis, a »1- 
ycor-oid veteran of 13 pro am- 
aaoa, it may be the end of the 
line. For Marinaro, it M the end 
of an unhappy experienoe.

"I c m T help but faei a  bttle 
bitter,"- Martaiara said after 
being cut by the Jets, with 
whom he s ip e d  m  a  free agent 
in I tn .  “ I left a champtonship 
team in Mimeaota to play in 

York and I played well 
I got the chance. But. 

when they feel you're aot help
ing. you're expendable . The 
poet performancm don't mat
ter."

Marinoro's beat NFL aeaaoa 
wm i m  with the VHdnp, 
when he caugM M poosm for 
4g| yards and rmhad for S B  
With the Jets. Marinar o played 
JuM six gamm before b ^  
MdaMned with a  foot injmy. He 
noitod for 112 yards hi 7T cor- 
rim  aad caagM 21 pomm h r

to -—

Bucks will be limping if 
quarterback  Shane Grange 
eamot play due to a stitched up 
hand. PaMumdiebyTl

Wheeler at Fallett

Foilett loot to Shattuck. Okla 
144 Friday despite outgaining. 
and outpenetrating the Okie 
team. If the Panthers make the 
some number of penalties and 
fumUm again, they won't be in

this Dial. 1-B game Whreier)if 
31.

TexHaeatLefors
Texhne romped over Keya. 

Okla. 444. and last week Lefors 
showed tha t  a home-field 
advantage doesn't necesmrily 
put points on the board. Texline 
by IS

Lost week's tally: 5 rigM. 2 
wrong

BLOOMINGTON. Mbn 
(AP)—Bert Blyle«« nigM he 
more popular with the Min
nesota T i ^  now thoa when he 
laed to play for them. At Moat 
the Twins bottms enjoy httting 
againat the Texas cirveboUer.

The Twins ripped Blyleven 
for five runs in Mm than foir 
tonings enrouie to a 74 victory 
Tuesday nigM m Dave GolU 
recorded Ms 17th victory of the 
year.

“The big thing about pitching 
for this club is you know our 
guys arc gonna score.” said 
Goltz. who fell behind 34 in the 
first inning

“ David didn't get any help 
right away." said Twins Man
ager Gene Mauch. referring to 
a pair of Minnesota errors in

the firat knlag. “1 toM Mm not 
to worry. Maybe we can spot 
Bert three runs to n i^ ."

Larry Hiaie's 27th koaser of 
the year, a tworun Mag 404 
feet info the left field seats, cut 
the deficit to 3-2 in the bottom 
of the lint mag.

Blyleven, who h u  been 
ttieiled three timm and M 42 
this season agauwt Ms formcr 
teammates. ciaimed he is atiU 
bothered by a groin injiry he 
suffered in Jine.

Dem Cortar 
lo l u t M  rtia cusomart 

of th e  deqf- 
Mr. and  Mr*. 
Rufo Jordon

Andujar wins
HOUSTON (AP) — Joaquin 

Andujar and Ms Houston team
mates have set a goal for the 
rm t of the season — catch the 
Cincinnati Reds.

Andujar. making his firat 
start since July 14. hurted six 
innings to pick iq> Ms ninth vic
tory in his last II decisions as 
the Astros defeated the Reds, 4  
3. Tuesday night 

The victory. Houston's llth in 
its last 12 games, leaves the 
Astros just 4 12 games behind 
second place Cincinnati in the 
National League West Division.

“We’re going to catch them 
(the Reds)," said Andujar. 114. 
“ I haven't potched in almost 
two nranUis and I feel weak but 
we're going to catch them “

The Astros collected 11 Mta 
off a total of five CTncimati 
pitchers to take their ninth con
secutive home coniest 

Art Howe's second innning 
RBI single off losing pitcher 
Doug CapUla. 47, and nm-acor- 
ing tliird inning grounders by 
Cesar Cedeno and Bob Watson 
slaked Houston to a 34 lead.

Enos Cabell's fifth inning solo 
homer into the left field seats 
preceded a three-run Astro 
sixth as Houston took its sev
enth contest from the Reds in 
nine home games this season.

great Baltimore defense of the 
late IMOs and a fonner All-Pro. 
wm obtained in the expansion 
(kaft by Seattle last year. He 
started at outside linebacker fo 
every Seattle game last season .

As a middle linebacker for 
Bahimore. Q r tis  gained a rep
utation for aggresMve play. He 
once used a  forearm smash to 
deck a fan who ran onto the 
fleid during a Gohs’ game.

Abo cut M NFL teams en
tered the final week of the pre- 
aeoaon wm quarterback Gary 
Marangi of Buffalo, who atart- 
od the BiUa' laot seven gamm 
Imt aoaaon, all bases. Marai«i 
had been traded to Green Bay 
b a t week but failed the Pack- 
flfs' physical and the deal wm 
nu iliM .

Elsewhere on cutdown day. 
Cincinnati waived linebacker 
Km Kidii. guard Jom  Sabt- 
Vlctor and wide receiver Bob 
Farnhsm and Cleveland axed 
Tbrry Brown, who started a|t 
strong safety for them b a t am-

Kansm d ty  waved Mark VI- 
tah, a rookb quarterback from 
Purdue, wide reooiver Waddell 
gmtth, Haebackcr Clyde Wermr 

tadde ComeMm .
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Another Wards

Outstanding
VALUE! 1/3 off!
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è
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Our steel-belted 
Road Tamer 

Radial whitewalls.
Improved gas mileage over non-radials 
2 steel belts for strength, traction 
Radial polyester body for control

m " I W " prI^EACH
BR70-13t — $52 34.60 2.25
ER70-14 205/70R-14 $65 43,30 2.67
FR70-14 215/70R-14 $69 45.90 2.86
GR70-14 225/70R-14 $74 49.30 3.00
HR70-14 235/70R-14 $80 53.30 3.29
GR70-15 225/70R-15 $79 52.60 3.05
HR70-15 235/70R-15 $86 57.30 3.27
JR70-15 •245/70R-15 $90 59.90 3.43
LR70-15 — $96 63.90 3.60

RAISED WHITE LETTER STYLE ( NOT IL.1 STRATED)
BR70-13t — $52 34.60 2.25
ER70-14 205/70R-14 $65 43.30 2.67
FR70-14 215/70R-14 $69 45.90 2.86
GR70-14 225/70R-14 $74 49.30 3.00
GR70-15 225/70R-15 $79 52.60 3.05

\ mm
Free nnounting.

TTBEIJC!« everyday PLUS
BLACKWAiX U>W PRICE F.E.T

SIZE EACH EACH
A78-13+ 4 » I 72
B78-I3t 023 182
C78-14t $25 201
E78-I4 426 223
F78-14 $28 237
G78-14 429 253
G78-I5 430 259
H78-15 432 2.79

________  NO TRADE IN SEEDED -SINGLE RADIAL PLY _________

Sale ends September 20.

Wards best “78” 
. series bias-ply.

Low as»20
No trade-in needed ^5-nb treiul deMfn 
Whitewalls (in moat iizes< $3 more each

Size A78-13 tubeless blackwall plus 
1.72 f.e.t. each tire. No trade-in needed.

Sizes to fit '* ** 
many (JS cart.

GET AaAY 4»-«xcliai«a priew
TV,,.. Cold Crank 
^  Amp.

R.«
Pnce

Sale .  
Price

22F.73 300 34 96 26 SS
M.MF.74 390 38 96 3188 .
27 430 4496 ~T36.88_

Save
7 1 1

CXir G e t A w a y  — intaiMfnce free.
It’s deaignad' to  need ao ewdsan ge 
more water!'Housed in a
toagh polypropylene case. ^  O k e g .  34.95 
W ard* iMUteriet ( ta rt at IB 98 •wh. T ype22F , 72.

S a v e  * 4 0
Take it with you in our handy tool box.

7 0 8 8

Regularly 119.99

For all wide-bed pickups. 
Has durable 18-ga. steel 
construction. Key lock.

Low.«Mt in»Ull«t>on. 
Fk mod US c«n.

Save
40%
Our Ra-30 shocks 
re  made for cart 
with radial tires.

897
each

Regularly 14.98
Special valving for 
use with radial tires. 
30mm piston and extra 
large fluid reservoir 
combine for a comfort
able, responsive ride.

S a v e  1 1  *
Popular non-resistor 
AC* spark plug.
Improves  gas  f i f i c  
m i l e a g e  a n d  w W  
starting power. Ref. 77* 
4.07 resistor, 88*

USE CHARG-ALL CREDIT TO DO AUTO REPAIRS NOW

\ / \A ( ) \T ( , ( ) TAF KY

On the go? Go with US. iu w T o Q
Coronado Center 669-7401

Store Hoars 9:30 sjn. • 6 pjn. -7- 
Auto Sendee Opens 8 sum.
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Hie problems of Social Security and Gmgress

Money ruimiiig out; solution sought
By EDMOND Le BRETON 

A sw to led  Press IhHer
WASHINGTON (API -  So

cial Security pays beneTiU to 
33.3 million persons and col
lects taxes from I(B million 
workers and their employers 
It's also running aid of money

But Congress has no inlention 
of letting benefits to the elder
ly. disabled, sridows and de
pendents be cut off or reduced.

It will start in earnest on the 
business 6f finding the needed 
money Sept l i  when the 
House Ways and Means Social 
Security subcommittee begins 
putting together new financing 
legislation

Witnesses already have de
scribed the uneasiness of the 
retired about the futiré of the 
system. Active workers, who in 
many instances are paying 
more in Socifl Security taxes 
than in income tax — up to 
W 6 2S this year and probably 
11.070 85 next year -  worry 
that the load may become 
back-breaking and stilt leave 
them with no assurance of se
curity in old age

Since 1875 Social Security has 
been paying out mane than it 
receives from the payroll taxes 
levied to  support it.

It nas beoi drawing down its 
reaenres to keep up the pay
ments. Latest estimates are 
that, if nothing were done, the 
tn a t  fund for payments to 

-thoae who retired for disabUity 
would be exhausted by late 1971 
or early 1979 md cirfent 
receipts would be insufficient 
for payments.

The corresponding fiaid for 
those who retired for age. and 
for their dependents, is not 
projected to last beyond about 
1993 unless repleniahed

Everyone agrees Social Se- 
c irity ’s financial problem is 
real and serious and that Con
gress must act quickly during 
the waning months of its 1977 
session But the agreement 
stops there

The lawmakers are faced 
with what is always one of 
their most painful decisions: 
Who will pay '

Any tax increase runs count
er to the efforts of President

Carter and the Democratic ma
jority to stimuiate the lagging 
economy, while any additianal 
spending not covered by taxes 
enlarges the defied, threatens 
Carter's goalof budget balance 
by IMl, and may retard the 
growth of business confidence 
needed to provide job^ild ing  
private investment.

Carter sent Congress early 
this year a package of propoa- 
ala desi0 Md to see Social Se- 
c irity  through its immediate fi
nancial pinch and make a start 
toward solving longer range 
problems that could cause the 
system even greater difficulties 
after the year 2000.

Bid at least one of the major 
elements in Carter's package is 
in deep trouble in Congress and 
no consensus on alternatives is 
in sight.

The more pressing problem 
facing Social Security results 
basically from the unforeseen 
persistence of high unemploy
ment accompanied by contin
ued inflation since 1974.

In times of laiempioyment. 
payroll tax receipts fall below

estimates Otaburaenianta go up 
because more people retire ear
ly. and under eitating law in
flation automaticaily boosts the 
payments.

The trust funds are dcalpied 
to carry the system over tem
porary shanpa. The long eco
nomic woes of the I970's proved 
them inadequate.

In 1970 the siae of the trust 
funds were equal to a  jrear's 
disbursementa. By the begin
ning of this year they had fall
en to half UiM and were contin
uing to decline.

Additionally, for reasons not 
fully understood, retirements 
for disability have outrun pro
jections.

There are two major reasons 
Tor Social Secirity's l o i ^ -  
range problems, that could 
come to a head about 3010 un
less corrected.

One is the changing age mix 
of the U S. populatkn. There 
are now about three workers to 
one beneficiary. In the next 
century the ratio may be two to 
one. meaning a bigger drain on 
each wage earner to help sup-

Jury to get $29 million Bell suit
By RICK SCOTT 

Assadated Press Writer
SAN ANTONIO. Tex (AP) -  

The Inal of a S29 million dollar 
suit against Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Co headed for the 
jiry  room today after foir 
weeks of testimony that includ
ed claims of expense account 
cheating, office sex and politi
cal slush funds 

State District Court Judge 
Peter Michael C ^ry  was pre
pared to instruct the jis-y be
fore lawyers began their final 
arguments in the suit filed in
November 1974 __

The action was leveled 
against the telephone company 
by fired Bell executive James 
Ashley and the family of T. 0  
Gravitt. who was Bell's top 
Texas official when he com
mitted suicide Oct 17. 1974. at 
his Dallas home 

C irry sent the jiry  home 
Tuesday morning after lawyers

on both sides announced they 
were finished with their cases 
The judge then retired to work 
up the "very, very extensive" 
instructions he had to give the 
pami before final arguments.

The suit claims an improper 
uternal company investigation 
in late summer and early fall 
1974 destroyed the reputations 
of Ashley and Gravitt The 
probe also drove Gravitt to sui
cide and resulted in Adiley's 
improper dismissal Oct 31. 
1974. the suit alleges

movies in his office conference 
room during work hours.

The plaiiUiffs claim Ashley 
and Gravitt were targets of the 
probe to oust them from the 
Bell power structure because 
they had started to grumble 
about what they considered un
fair rate-making methods, slush 
funds and wastes of company 
money

Testimony was often sensa
tional. ranging from allegations 
that Bell operated a political 
"slush fund" and kept two sets 
of books for rate-making pur 
poses, to claims by the com
pany that Ashley and Gravitt 
had sex in th a r offices with 
one female employe 

One witness testified Ashley 
liked to watch pornographic

Ashley said he was ordered 
to contribute ISO monthly to a 
political slush fund and often 
was required by the company 
to seek unfairly high rates from 
ubiity regulators.

ly by filing false expense vou
chers.

The trial began Aug. I  with 
the selection of a jiry  of 10 
men and two women.

The plaintiffs called 22 wit
nesses to testify and read from 
21 sworn depositions during 
their 11 days of presentatioa

Bell countered with 34 wit
nesses and readings from 16 de
positions in eight days.

In addition to the tertimony. 
jiro rs also must consider near-' 
ly 200 exhibits which were in
troduced by the two sides.

Gravitt was earning m.OOO 
annually at the time of his 
death and AMiley was a fSS.OOO- 
a-year executive in Bell's Son 
Antonio office.

Southwestern Bell, in a count
erclaim in the suit, alleges Ash
ley and Gravitt defrauded the 
company of about 130.000. moat-

Bell officials testified they or
dered the internal probe after 
hearing rumors of improper 
sexual conduct among San An
tonio area employes. Witnesses 
for the company included sev
eral women employes who said 
they had sex with Ashley and 
Gravitt. Some said they felt 
pressured to participale to get 
promotions.

What is

W E L L N E

It’s a lot more than not being sick.

''The preservation of health is a duty. Few seem 
conscious that there is such a thing as physical 
morality.

Herbert Spencer 
1900

Ha ve a question or 
a suggestion? Health Yourself

Call collect: 8 0 6 /3 7 2 -3 3 8 1

The Panhandle Health
Systems Agency P. 0. Box 9257 

Aiiuirillo, Texas 79105

port tha penakner.
The other long-range threat 

to the syMem. one easier to 
pinpoint and correct, is a faulty 
formula for computing the 
ture benefits of persons 
presently working.

In effect, it compenaata 
twice for inflatioa Unless 
dunged, it could permit retir- 
eei by the year 3000 to draw 
benefits higher than their best 
working-year earnings.

In addition, there are ano
malies and inequities in the 
system that call for reform, es
pecially provisiaaa widely re
garded as unfair to women. 
Ih e  courts already have man- 
doted some changes.

Congress certainly will not 
cure all of Social Security’s ills 
this jrear or next.

It may well tackle the job in 
three installments — a quick 
temporary fix. perhaps in- 
voiidng borrowings among the 
varioua trust funds or from the 
Treasury; more substantial 
refinancing legislation, perhaps 
next year; thorough refoim left 
to future congresses.

Carter's package addressed 
principally Social Secirity's 
short-range financing problems.

The administration's moat 
controversial proposal is to 
transfer over the next three 
years 114.1 billion of general 
revenues — essentially the pro
ceeds of the income tax — to 
the Social Security trust funds.

The shift would be iiXended 
to compensate for payroll tax 
receipts lost because unemploy
ment has remained above 6 per 
cent since 1975. Whether such 
transfers would be permanently 
authorized whenever unemploy
ment exceeded 6 per cent was 
left open for future study.

In a test vote, the Senate fi
nance committee split 11 to 3 
against the proposal.

The proposed transfer came 
under Immediate and heavy 
fire not only from business

groups. Republicans, some for
mer Social Secirity officials 
and some economlMa. but also 
from the two rongrrmtonal 
oommittee chairmen who will 
have moM to do with the legis- 
iation. These are Rep. Al UII- 
man, IM)e., of Ways and 
Meaqs. and Sen. RuskU B. 
Long. D-La.. of Senate Finance

The AFLrCIO and major or
ganizations of older Amoicans 
generally support the adminis- 
tration package, including the 
transfer. Some eoonomiata 
agree. Chairman Jamea A. 
Birke. D-Mass.. of the Social 
Secirity subcommittee has long 
advocated a regular oontribu- 
tion of general funds.

Ullman and Long have taken 
the position that so long as the 
government as a whole is oper
ating in the red. it is poor pol
icy to cover one defu^ by in
creasing another.

Both have said m m  reve
nues «rill have to be found for 
Social Secirity. if not by in
creasing the payroll tax. then 
by finding some new source. 
Both have suggested that a  val
ue added tax — a form of na
tional sales tax — may be 
worth considerii^.

The argumeiX about using 
general revenues for part of the 
coat of Social Security is as old 
as the system. Most of the oth
er industrialized countries irith 
similar systems do so.

When the U.S. plan was being 
developed in President Frank
lin D. Roooevelt's adminis
tration. use of general revenue 
money was considered. The de
cision. hoxvever. «ras to rely on 
a payroll tax impoaed equally 
on employers and employes.

Congress generally has held 
to that principle over the dec
ades It has increased the tax 
as the system has expanded to 
cover ore peopid and provide 
greater benefits.

general revenues have been 
added only for SDerial. limited

purposes, and for the govern
ment's port of the Medicare 
doctor M l coverage.

The yield of the payroll tax 
can be enlaiged by increnring 
the rate, raising the oeiliiig on 
«»ages subject to tax, or both.

The rate, now 9.M per cent 
each on employes and employ
ers, will go to 6.(8 per cent 
Jan. I even if the law is not 
changed. The maximum wage 
base, now 116.500, «»ill be in- 
created next year, probably to 
117.700

Boosting the payroll tax yield 
by raising the oeiliiM on tax
able earnings has appeal in 
Congress because it does not in
crease the burden on lo«»er 
paid employes, «»hile a rate 
raise hits everyone.

But since only about IS per 
cent of «vorkers earn more than 
the taxable maximum, the Con  ̂
greaaional Budget Office esti
mates, it «vould take ah in
crease of 63 per cent in the 
ceiling to raise as much reve
nue in the next six years as a 1 
per cent increase in the com
bined employer-employe rate.

Carter's package includes 
some increases in the taxable 
earnings base, but not imme
diately.

and the other three q i f ta r s  in ■
IMO

Hie adminiatraUan aiao pro
poses restoring the tax rate on 
self-employed persons to one 
and one-half times the employe 
rate. It has fallen In recent' 
years to about one and one- 
third times.

The package also indudes a 
new benefit formula to elimi
nate the double adjiatmeiX for 
inflation. Those already retired 
«»ould not be affected « id  those 
retiring soon only minimally. 
The principle is unopposed, but 
there is some disi^reeiiient as 
to the exact formula.

If all its programs are 
adopted, the adininistratian told 
Congress, the tn a t funds «rill 
have adequate balances by the 
end of 1912 and the system «»ill 
be safely financed «veil into the 
next century.

Priest held
for helping 
Ulegal aliens

He «vould by stages, begin
ning in 1979. eliminate the ceil
ing so far as the employer's tax 
is concerned, so that by 1981 
the employer «vould be paying 
on his entire payroll.

The ceiling on earnings for 
the employe's tax would be 
raised in four steps, beginning 
in 1979, ao that by 1995 the proj
ected ceiling «vould be I30J00.

Carter's package contains 
other tax changes.

Present law contemplates an 
increase in the payroll tax rate 
of 1 per cent each on employes 
and employers in the year 2011 
The administration «vould ad
vance the change, putting one 
quarter of it into effect in 1995

HOUSTON (AP) -  A Roman 
Catholic priest «vas being held 
today after being charged by 
federal immigration officials 
«rith falsifying documeres so 
that illegal aliens from Chile 
and Argentina could obtain U. 
S. passports.

Agents said Luis Hernán Ace
vedo. 49. who «vas arrested 
Tuesday, received fees m high 
as 92.500 for supplying aliens 
«rith false documents.

Agents who «vorked in a joint 
investigation by the U. S. Im
migration and Naturalization 
Service and the U. S. Depart
ment of State taid Acevedo, a 
native of Chile, may have 
helped as many m 70 illegal 
aliens obtain passports «rith 
false birth reconis, voter regis
tration certificates and social 
security cards.
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105th Anniversary Sale

19 diagonal TV has
l-biitton color tuning

• D ependab le  100% solid s ta te  chassis
a P u sh b u tto n  A uto Color re triev es  p re se t 

co lor, tin t, b rig h tn ess  a n d  c o n tra s t
•  N eg ativ e  m a trix  p ic tu re  tu b e  a s s u re s  

sh a rp , h ig h -co n tra s t deH nition
•  S lo tted  m ask, in-line gu n  fo r ex cep tio n 

ally  vivid, tru e  co lo r p ic tu re Deluxe wood-grained plastic cabinet.

12S37 nOO off
LET CHARG-ALL HELP YOU STRETCH YOUR BUDGET
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Sigmund Praud 
"ShidieB in Hyalerta'* in VIenaa 
ia IM . a  data often uaed to 
mailt fouadhig of the ab- 
cw a of peychoanalyaia

About SM million yean ago. 
the Firit amphibtana developed 
IV y  were followed SO million 
J e a n  later by reptiles

Snakes of oertam kmds can 
live for more than a year with
out eating

RENT OUR fteam ei carpet elean- 
ÍB| machine. One Hour Martinii- 
!• (  ISOT Hobart, call MS-7711 lor 
laiarmition and appointment

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anoa meets Monday. Wednes
day, Friday I p m IMS Duncan. 
SSa-MSS. MS-IM) ̂— _ __ _

MARY KAY cosmetics-Supplies or 
Free Facial oiler. Call Theoa Bass, 
consultant MS-S4SI

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
driakiaa problem' Days MS-2SU 
SSS-IMi Alter S p m SSS-IS2S 
sat-Mii

MARY KAY Cosmetics. Ireelacials 
Call lor supplies Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant ilS Lefors M&-17M

MARY KAY Cosmetics. Ireelacials. 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Consultant 
MS-SI17

FAUM READINGS
WILL TELL past, present, and lu- 

ture. Answers all questions Open I 
a m to I p.m. and Sundays SM N 

Se Habla Español

140 Carpimi y

FOR RUILOING Ne* honaaa. a4di- 
tiani, rcmodcliBf a id  paiitiag . eall MA7ISS •  r  -w

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roal- 
lB|, eiutom cabtiela, conntar topS' 
acoiulical ceilina tpriyiaa. Free 
estimates Cene V esce  sas-SS77

I l  MalpU»nre4 59 OswM 70 M M Ìcp/lIffWVvwWfWw

MOTHERS BARN frac Christmaa

Hobart
MS-NI7

5 Special Notices

Needs medication
sss-sns

sso Reward

Small in sim, but 
parfomunq an important 
function wdien needed. . .  
•shat emuM we do without 
mierbladss? •
Clamitied Ads aic like 
that tool In fact, they do 
mote thinfs for more paopla 
at lOMBr coat then any other 
form Of advert >tlngf

Buyma. . .  satlinf. . .  hirini 
flnclinf. . .  ramino. . .  or juat 

ling, a small, lo«q<«t 
fled %l svili do a bip 

imporWm iob for you.

MHIn,

KARUN MUNS KARUN Constme- 
tiae We do all kinds of btsilmnf re
pair, patios, reels, rcmodcAag. 
cabinets, paacllla f Free catl- 
m ates Call Pam pa. SOS-HM, 
Arfnaiqllo. IM-sMi or M>-SMi

141 Cor pet Service____________

ROCKY MOUNTAIN Carpet Oeae- 
ers S3 per cent off duriaa Sep
tember Cost of phone deducted 
from bill SSS-333-34«

140 Elec. Cewfrocfinp

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC SSI-7S33 
Commercial and Residential, 
Dryers. ttove^,_and repairs

14H Generol Service__________

SEWER AND Drain Line Cleaning 
Call Maurice Cross U3-432S

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy HS-MII

THERMACON INSULATION of 
Pampa For your insulation needs, 
call SSS-SNI East on Highway M

PAMPA LODGE No MS. A F !■ 
A M , Thursday September S. Two 
E A Degrees Friday September 
S. Study and Practice

AMARILLO DAILY News, effective 
September 1st. the monthly rate 
for a daily and Sunday will in
crease from S3 SO to 14 Call 
MS-7371

TOP 0 ’ Teias Scottish Rite Meeting. 
Friday. September S. Feed at S 30 
p m All members urged to attend

IRENE COOK welcomes you to 
come and visit with them at the 
Country House Cafe. 1403 E Fre
deric Will open Friday at S a m 
Get aquainted offer" Free coffee 
between S and IS a m on Friday 
morning We'll be open 24 hours a 
day Closed Sundays

10 lost and Found

LOST SMALL Miniature male poo
dle Black and silver Old dog

BUILDING AND remodeling, ce
ment work roof shingling Work 
guaranteed Juan G oniales 
M3-(2I«

ALL KINDS of concrete work and 
storm cellars 37M377 or M3-MM

14J General Repair

BUILDING OR REMODELING OF 
ALL TYPES ELIJA SLATE. 
MI-24«! or iU  3141 Miami

14N Painting

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. M3-2M3

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
spraying acoustical ceilings Her
man H Keith. Mt-(3I3

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. M5-II4I 
Paul Stewart

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
modeling. furniture retinishing 
cabinet work M3-4M5. 20« E 
Brown

PAI.NTING
OR Miscellaneous jobs Ross Byars 

««»-2M4

PAINTING-INTERIOR and Es 
ten o r, refinishing woodwork 
spri 
G A
» ra y  accoustic ceifings MI-3Ì43

Dennis

LOST BRITTANY, very little white, 
strayed from 3M .N Starkweather. 
Believed to be in North part of 
town Call M3-3433

LOST BROWN leather billfold Has 
Social Security Card and pictures 
Call Mf-3333

LOST WHITE-Gold Wedding Band 
Reward Call MV3433

13 Business Opporfunities
EARN $340 to 3404 per week instal

ling home im provem ents In 
Pampa and Borger You will need 

, pickup-tools - esperience and a 
reputation for doing quality work 

■ ’ Contact Uoyd Reasell Buyers 
Service M»-323I

)4  Business Services
CONCRETE WORK Specialising in 

patios, sidewalks, and driveways 
, Free Estimates Call M3-I022 or 

M3-3130

I4D Carpentry_______________
! RALPH BAXTER

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE M3-I24I

fOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs. 
Call H R Jeter Construction Com
pany «(t-2M l. if no answer 

; M3-2744

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
J kinds J A K contractors. Jerry 
• Reagan. Mf-t747 or Karl Parks. 
; M*-2«4g

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
; types Ardell Lance M3-3f40

14T Radio And Television

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands 

344 W Foster MM4«1

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T V s

Joitnaon Home Furnishings
4M S Cuyler M5-33«r

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo By week or month 
Purchase plan available M3-I24I

14V Sewing

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of machines Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N CuyTer 
Phone M3-23«

14Y
Pampa Upholstery Shop 

« 4  W Kingsmill 
M3-3441

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa 34 
years Good selection of fabrics 
and vinyls Bob Jewell M4-422I

1S Instruction

TUTORING
Slow-student a specialty 

M3-I377

18 Beauty Shops

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

«13 N Hobart MV332I

COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty Shop 
now open for appointment Call 
M4-*4«I or M3-234S

BEAUTY SHOP equipment for sale 
2 dryers. 2 wet stations. 2 chairs, all 
in good condition Call Mt-f77t

19 Situations Wanted

WILL DO babysitting in my home in 
Skellytown. any time, any age 
Close to schools Reasonable rates 
Call >4t  2»9t

HORACE MANN Area, will babysit 
after school in my home 2 blocks 
from school 31« per week per 
child 7«l N Banks

BABYSITTING IN my home, no 
more than 2 children 35 per day 
Will pick up from school l is t  E 
Foster M«-n33

21 Help Wanted

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA News has Immediate 

openings for boy or girl carriers in 
some parts of the city Needs to 
have a bike aiul be at least 11 years 
old Apply with circulation de
partment. M4-2323

HIRING HOMEMAKERS all towns

^  AND cara «• imeMy W - The 
Ptavhease Tey way Ne collecting 
erdailvcnni No cash in veal meat 
Far OMre information call MI-7134

WOMAN TO Kve in and care lor el- 
**** Pouaekeeping

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN • TAK
IN G  APPLICATIO N S FOR 
C O O K S , SALES HOSTESSES. 
M U S T ^  IS  YEARS OR OLDER. 
APPLY IN PERSON OfMY. 1 PJ4. 
TO  2 PM.

DIRECTOR OF Plant OperaUona - 
Hkghlanl General Hoapital. 
P eq»a Teias Five years related 
e ip^ ience required Full benefit 
package Salary coipmeasurative 
to qualifications Send resume to

I Guy Haxlett. II. Administrator. 
Highland General Hospital, t n t  N 
Hobart. Pampa. T e ias . 7N«3 
Phone i«4«| («3 3721 Highland 
General Hospital is an equal4ppor 
tunity employer

PAINTER HIGHLAND General 
Hospital Position available im
mediately Salary range «.«4 to 
34 4« an hour based on qualifica
tions Full benefit package One 
year comm ercial experience 
necessary Send resume to Lynda 
Eads Personnel Officer. Highland 
General Hospital 1224 N Hobart. 
Pampa. Texas 73M3 Phone (44«i 
««3-3721 Application deadline 
September 12. 1177 Highland Gen
eral Hospital is an equjiLJIRPprtun- 
ity employer

GROUNDSKEEPER Maintenance 
Assistant - Highland General Hos
pital Position available im 
mediately Salary range 32 31 to 
33 2« an hour based on qualifica
tions Full benefit package Send 
resume to Lynda Eads Personnel 
Officer. Highland General Hospi
tal. 1224 N Hobart. Pampa. Texas 
7SM3 Phone ($0tl ««3-3T21 High 
land General Hospital is an.equal 
opportunity employer

2 LADIES with car at White Deer 
and surroulMtng town 3 hours 3 
days 373 weekly Call H3-3I1I or 
write Stanley Home Products 
Fran Srader. Box 137. White Deer. 
7tO*7

DINING ROOM, coffee shop and 
kitchen help wanted Apply ready 
for work No phone calls Coronado 
Inn Restanrant. Coronado Inn

NEEDED EXPERIENCED wash 
and lube man Night work. 40 hours 
per week. 3 00 p m to midnight 
Good experience and references 
Top wages Apply at Serfeo. 
Borger ilighway E.F Emmons

EXPERIENCED MUNICIPAL 
uUlfty systems operator needed by 
the City of Perryton. Texas Ex
perience in gas distribution system 
operation highly desirable Excel
lent fringe benefits, salary negoti
able and dependent on qualifica
tions Call collect 3M-433-4014 for 
City Secretary "

TEMPORARY SECRETARY 
needed for 2 weeks M3-132I After 
3 p m M33tS3

WANTED EXPERIENCED Shop 
and Field Welders If you are look
ing for something on a permanent 
basis and can qualify, contact 
Rusty Neef in person at Neef Weld
ing Works. 1320 Alcock. Pampa. 
Texas

CASHIER Approximately 27 hours 
per week C^ll for ap^intm ent. 
M3-2I11 Minit Mart No « 304 E 
17th

EARN 3300 to 34M per week instal
ling home Im provements in 
Pampa and Borger You will need 
pickup-tools - exjierience and a 
reputation fof doing quality work 
Contact Lloyd Russell Buyers 
Service ««33231

KITCHEN HELP Evening shift 
Apply ih person only Dyer s 
Bar-B-Que

4B Trwws, Shrubbery, Plants

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J R  
DAVIS. U3-3«39

Pax. Evergreens, rosebushes, gar 
den supplies, fertiliser, trees

BUTUR NURSERY
Perryton Hi-Way t  23th 

««39M1

SO Building Supplies

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster M3-4U1

White House Lumber Co.
lOI S Ballard «««-3231

Pampa Lumber Co.
1301 S Hobart M3-3731

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
333 S Cuyler M3-371I 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Materi

als Price Road ««3-2309

S7 Good Things To Eat

CLINT AND Son Custom Processing 
Monday 

Vhite Deer

OKRA FOR Sale Call ««3-2334

G UNS, AfMMUNinON  
R B O A O M G  SUPfUKS 

Best scleetiee ia tewa at 14« S 
Cayler Prod’s blc. Pheoc M3-23M

*0 G o a d s

S h o l b y  J .  R u f f  F u r n i t u r e
2111 N Hebert ««3-334I

W R I G H T S  F U R N I T U R E  
N E W  A N D  U S E D  

M A C D O N A L D  P L U M B I N G
313 S Cuyler M9-4321

WE HAVE Scaly Mattresses
J e s s  G r a h a m  F u r n i t u r e
1413 N Hobart M3-2232

J O H N S O N
H O M E  F U R N I S H I N G S

Curbs Mathes Tdevisioni
44« S Cuyler ««3-33«l

C H A R U E ' S  
F u r n i t u r e  B  C a r p e t

The Company To Hove In Your 
Home

1344 N Banks ««3-4132

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE
312 S Cuyler 

««9-32« or «43-2330

FIRESTONE STORES
12« N Gray «43-3419 

Pampa. Texas

FOR USED appliances, reasonably 
priced, call Clay Brothers TV t  
Appliance. «49-3247 or «43-320«

FOR SALE Hollywood bed with gold 
tufted headboard 323 40. twin bed 
with bookcase headboard 32 3 00 4 
drawer cheat 323 0«. 3 drawer stu
dents desk. 334 0« See at 413 N 
Somerville, after 3 p m

LIVING ROOM and dining room 
furniture for sale In good condi
tion Call «43̂ 73«« after 3 3« p m

69 Miscellaneous

MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Paint 
ing. Bumper Stickers, etc Custom 
Service Phone ««3-423I

APPRECIATION SALE, save dol
lars and still enjoy good health 
Discounts up to 23 per cent. Friday 
and Saturday at

KM«
Specialty Health Foods 
3« Alcock on Borger Hwy

4«3-SO«2

INSULATION
BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA 

««M23I

LOWER THOSE utility bills Order 
Pre-way fireplaces now' You haul 
or we'll install - complete line of 
accessories and stone Call «43-2243 
Box 1479 Pampa. Texas

USED T V s. Denny Roan TV 541 S 
Cuyler

ETC JUNCTION , 
Tropical Fish & Gifts 

«11 W Foster ««S-II34

(PINON FIREWOODI lor sale 218 
.Arch Trinidad Colorado 810(2 
Call 303-444-2IM

THE SUNSHINE F-uclory, Baloon 
sale, discounts at 10 to 3« per cent 
on pottery, pictures, all other 
Items 1313 Alcock

RUMMAGE SALE Antiques, a lit
tle bit of every thing Glass 2 miles 
East of South Barnes St on East 
McCullough

FIREWOOD FOR Sale 330 pickup 
load Call ««« 4341 «81 4021 or 
W« 4244

THREE FAMILY garage sale 
Wednesday and Thursday Lots of 
clothes 1412 Bond

GIGANTIC GARAGE Sale First 
one iri'40 yeafs'Tools, Cliflslmas 
decorations, new jig saw. clothes, 
many new and miscellaneous 
Items Thursday - Saturday 9 a m. 
8 p m 1901 Chestnut

GARAGE SALE Thursday & Fri 
day September 8 6 9 1324 Willis- 
ton Also sale on new afghans

GARAGE SALE Wednesday- 
Friday 110« Willow Road

GARAGE SALE Odessy Game. 2 
hide - a bed couches, furniture, 
many children clothes sizes 0-4T 2 
room size carpets, m aternity 
clothes and more 2224 Christine 
Thursday thru Saturday

GARAGE SALE 404 N Christy 
Thursday thru Saturday

70 Musical Instrumwnts

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center «49-3121

Nww B Used Band Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan

Tarpley Musk Company
117 V Cuyler «43 1231

BALDWIN ACROSONIC piano for 
sale, good condition Call 4(9-3072

FOR SALE Trombone, used only 4 
months Like new Call «43-53(2

RI3 BUFFET. 3430 Beginners horn. 
310« Cal! 4«3-(9«4 after 4 p m

CORONET, KING Super 20 Master 
Like New Call («3 7731

COMPim PIANO S tiv ic i
Ed AAwktiw

334-421« Amanllo, Tx

FOR SALE 4 Sled atnox Alvarax 
Guitar Brand new candibéa $134 
value for SIM Comes with Mind 
case Call M3-44M week days ar 
«44-3743 week ends Come by 2124 
Lea after « p ro

BEGINNERS TROMBONE by 
Conn 143 with case Cleveland 
Coronet. B Flat Good condiUon. 
3143 with cate «44-3IU or 443-444«

FOR SALE Alto Saxapbone Call 
«43-4413 after 3 30

BUESCHER ALTO Saxaphone Just 
like new See at 120 S. Nelson 
Phone «43-2342

75 Foods an d  Soods
SEED WHEAT for sale Scout and 

early  Triumph Melvin Wills. 
244-2372. Groom

76 Farm Animbls
MARCUS EGG Farm now has laying 

hens for sale 3« cents a piece Call 
2362419

77 Livostodi

HANOVER LIVESTOCK Trailers 
l-«i29. 3-12x1 All new I-lt fool 
used Call «43-4423

3 YEAR Sorrel mare for sale Call 
«43-4214 after 3 p m  weekdays

80 Pott ond Supplies

B B J Tropical Fish
1911 Alcock «45 2231___ _ _ _ __ ______________

K-9 ACRES Professional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne IIMO 
Farley «49-7332

POODLE GROOMING Annie A 
fill. 114« S Finley Call «««-«9«S

PROFESSION AL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service 
I weighs 4 pounds 1 Sutie Reed 
«43-4I44. 1183 Juniper I am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS

NICE HEALTHY singing Canaries 
and Cockatiels. Siamese kittens 
and Schnauzer puppies Visit The 
Aquarium Pet Shop. 2314 Alcock

AKC REGISTERED chocolate Poo
dle puppies Cali «43-41(4

I, YEAR old Black and Tan Regis
tered male Doberman Partially 
trained ears cropped and standing 
pick of litter Must sacrifice 
«13« 0« call ««3-7431

FOR SALE AKC Register»« Lab
rador Retriever pup Call «43-243«

84 Office Store Equipment

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators Photo
copies 10 cents each New and used 
furniture

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
113 W Kingsmill «(S-3553

89 Wanted to Buy

WiANT TO buy king siie bed frame 
««3-334«

95 Furnished Apartments

GOOD ROOMS 32 up 3« week Davis 
Hotel. 11«>-» W Foster, Clean. 
Quiet. «49-9113

2 EXTRA large rooms well fu r
nished Private bath, no pets, bills 
paid («9-370S Inquire at 519 N 
Starkweather

97 Furnished Houses

SM.ALU, 1 and 2 .bedroom trailers , 
Country House Trailer Park 1403 
E Frederic

98 Unfurnished Houses

FOR LEASE 2 bedroom house in, 
White Deer Call 6S3-6091

100 Rent, Sole or Trade

FOR SALE new drive in cafe build
ing and some good equipment or 
would sell equipment and lease 
building Localed in Lefors. Texas 
Phone (35 2«24

OFFICE SPACE for rent 1450 
square feet Ott Shewmaker, Real
tor

103 H o m o s  F o r  S o l o

WM.  L A M  r e a l t y  
717 W Fester St 

««t-3«4t or M9-33«4

BRICK. 3 bedroom, folly carpeted 
■ice yard, fenced back yard 
washer and dryer connections, 
double garage MLS 132

M a l c e m  D o n s o n  R e a l t o r
■ Member of MLS"

««3-342I Res M3-4443

FOR SALE By Owner. 1323 Lynn. 3 
bedrooms. 2 baths, living room, 
dcn-kitchen combination firep
lace new carpet. 1.3«« square feet 

lie ga 
*n by 

««64M4

double garage, lots of extras 
Shown by appointment Call

FOR SALE By Owner 3 bedrooms 
1̂ 4 baths. 2 fireplaces. 130« square 
feet, completely remodeled 
corner lot Call for appointment 
after 3 p m  M3-3<22 -

WELL LOCATED 2 bedroom, den. 
large rooms, ample closets - stor
age 14«« square feet central heat 
new roof aluminum siding Patio 
between house-and large garage 
with carpeted bedroom, tile bath 
wall heater 201 N Faulkner See 
after 12 noon

BY OWNER Small 2 bedroom, liv 
ing rcom and kitchen A-1 condi
tion Ideal for single person or cou
ple U 000 «43-1733

BY OWNER 3 bedroom 1', bath 
new roof and paint Excellent con 
diUon ««3-87SI

3 BEDROOM house with double gar
age on 73 foot lot In good neighbor
hood 114 000 ««3-«341

E 3 bedroom on corner Lots of 
set space Possession now Faye 

Real Estate «<3-3020

CARP'E'reD-3 bedroom, living 
roonw kitchen panelled den. util
ity. I»4 bath, central heat and air. 
garage, fenced yard ««3-«0<3

3 BEDROOM l ‘s baths 83 foot 
front, corner lot double garage 
Price reduced to sell 127 30« Call 
«43-4491

FOR SALE 3 bedroom house, 
corner lot cellar fenced back 
yard, carport 30« Horn Street 
8(3-2331 white Deer Texas

FOR SALE 2 bedroom house, car
peted and panelled Fenced front 

’ yard «( 00« Call ««9-7440

FOR SALE By Owner 4 bedroom 
1̂ 4 bath, corner lot. fenced yard 
190« N Wells «43-4(37

CUSTOM BUILT Home For sale by 
owner 12« foot by 24« foot lot 3 000 
square feet plus basement plus
oversized garage Double patios, 
pool tennis epurt. circular drive 3 
bedrooms with double closets. 2̂ ^
baths, dressing area large living 
room. large den with solid ash 
built-in book cases 2 woodburning 
fireplaces, substantial equity 
Shown by appointment 2322 Dun
can «M-3IU or M3-(448

104 Lots For Sale

FOR S ALE Cemetery lot. section F 
lot 123. Memory Gardens 8300 
McCormack 8538 Calais Cir 
Sacto. Calif 93(28

110 Out OF Town Property

TWO 50 foot corner lots on Molly Bee 
Street. No 7« and 77. at Greenbelt 
Lake Clarendon Will trade for a 13 
foot walk thru boat Call 29«-9548

114 Recreational Vehkies

Superior Sales
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1019 Alcock «43-31««

Bill's Custom Campers
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers. trailers, mini-motor homes 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
«63-4313 93« S Hobart

RENTALS MOTOR homes and 
travel tra ile rs  Graves Motor 
Homes. 274-3202

SALE PRICED (700 13 Serro Scotty 
Sportsman 1939 N Banks —

a
NEW  HOMES

Hou« m  With Everything 
Top O' Texas Builders, Inc.

O ffice John R. Conlin
669-3542 665-5879

and Slaughtering Monday thru 
Friday a3-733t Wh ‘

Demonstrate toys and gifts Home 
■ to Dec "

>1.
House of Lloyd

plan August to December 
4o collecting, delivering, or cash
Investment 
•43-3133

1 0  l i f  t i n

i w m  1 I A u  c  1
1 r  i f  L I M I T I ^  I

1  O E A I T O R S  1
Ja Dosrit ................ ..M S-IST6
Marflyw Koagy ORI .665-144*
Judi Idvraidt, ORI , . M 5-3M 7
Ixio Vwrtina .......... . .669-7670

..M 5-56M
Fays Watson .......... ..MS-4413

. .669-7047
Ban MM .................. ..666-B30S
Undo Roinoy ........ . MS-5931
171-A H ugh« BUb -JÉ69-3533

MLS

9 »

704 N Nelson.2 bedroom. 111.000 
MLS 133

MiHy Sondors ...........669-7671
Walter Shed .............665-7039

iNormaWard

Sandra Oht G R I........ 669-6760
Bennie Schoub ORI ..665-1369
Marcia WiM .............. 665-4334
Nina Speonemoes . .  .665-3536 
MaryClybum .. . . . . .6 6 9 -7 9 5 9
Irvino Mitchell ORI . .  .665-4534
O.K. O oy lar................ 669-3653
0 .0 . TrImMc ORI . . .  .669-3333
Hugh Poeplet ............ 669-7633
Vori Hogomon ORI . .665-3190

THE

and MOTOR INNS^^^ 
A Day Or A UfeOme' 

1D31 Sumner 
665-2101

No Reqttind Lease 
M  Bills Piid 
* weekly • Monthly 

Rates
Netted Pool • Laundrle» 

Total lecurity

LOCATIONS
Amanllo Arlington Austin. Canyon, 
Collaqe Station, Del R « .  Oenisor., Eu
less Grand Prairie, Greenville, Hurst, 
Irving, Killeen Lubbock. Midland, 
Pempa Pans . Piamview. San Angelo. 
Temple

QROWINQ WITH THE 
ONEAT SOUTHWEST

New Listing
Priced at $43.130 3 bedrooms, 2 
full baths Remodeled kitchen 
with the newest appliances in
cluding microwave oven taste
fully decorated, sprinkler sys
tem with automatic timer, elec 
trie garage lifts most desirable 
location in Pampa MLS («9

9
Are You Looking?

We have an older home in an es- 
tablished area Must $et  to ap*
fireciate Central heat and Re* 
rigerated Air and an efficiency 

apartment above a double car 
garage MLS 849

Priced Right
This home with over 1500 square 
feet is located on Mary Ellen 
Centrally situated to all schools 
Brick Veneer Well maintained 
yard Ask to see MLS 840

Commercial
Have a commercial building av
ailable Approximately I««0 
square feet of workshop area. 900 
ft of storage area and approxi
mately 934 in office and restroom 
area Steel mam structure with 
corregated asbestos siding Ex 
cellent location G-L2

FOR
SERVICE

BEYOND A 
C O N TR A a

CALL

REALTORS
Norma Shochlofard, ORI 5-4345
Fay Baum .................. 669-3809
Joiwia Hogan ............ 669-9774
A1 Shodilaford, ORI .665-4345 
Mary Uo OofraM ORI 669-9837 
309N. Fratt .............. 665-1819

U r  HOMn AM
jy i lH O M M

(We hwM Htiwi ihoX wwf)
•  Over 140 Fleer FIrwe 8« r̂9 l̂1g

A n m i d  I I 9A 00
•  M e d e h  A v B e M i

CaD eeer year leehor O r I io n  io- 
h n w O M  or M  •ggdaAMOt.

IftT  BwM mb, Ir«.
B8B-SB70 BBS-3S3S

SUCCEED 
WITH US!

c a f e t G U \ a s
Coronado Çontar

\

\

TAKING APPLICATIONS 
PART TIME FUUTIME

M a n a g e m e n t  T r a i n e e  
C a a h e

S e m e  P a r t  T i m a  O g e q i n g i  
M m t  B e  A t  L a o M  I B  Y a m v  e f  A g e  

N a  P h a i w  C e B x ,  F l a o e e -

COMPANY BINf n rs  
Qmip Inu Ton«« Pwwion Plan
PoM VacoNam Ciodit Union

W e  a m  o n  B q w o l  O p g a r t i m l t y  B m g l e y x i R V F

Í ar-sense
By: CECIL FRANCIS

HAROLD BARREH 
FORD

701 W. Brewn-665-8404

What if ufuaUy «rong when my car nam ImH?
There ire  about 3 major cauoaa of overbratlnf. la t-you  may 
hava a partlaBy worn oat Ihannoetat not o y e i ^  to let water 
paaa when it warma up. and-tha radiator could be partlaBy 
atopgad prevantbig watar horn drcelatiag and tbc fan cooHog 
It and third yoer fbn bait coeid be worn or iooaa and tha Can 
ooly fanning aboW ona half  aa IM  aa it abonid bt. Tbma art 
odter rtaaona anch m tindn« etc., bat tha above mentioaad 
thlnga are mote often tba emoea vrhen aH at once yoar car 
atarta baatlng.

pampa n iw s 7, 1*77 11

114 B a c r e o t i a w o l  V a h i c i a t
«43W ar beet offtr tbii «««11 (er n  

foot icK cM taiard Taaraa travri 
trailer All axtraa (or comfort and 
taaiBg Pulled 32 milea M9-2374 or 
3M 5 Faulkner

120 A w t o a  F a r  S o l e

IW Trader Porki

NEW MOBILE HOME, PARK in 
Mobertic 3« foot spacing Friendly 
town Good Schools 133 33 per 
month plus utilities Phone 
343-3131

114B MobiU Heme*__________

FOR SALE 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
mobile home, anchored and 
skirted on private lot with storage 
room and fence 31«.300 Call 
343-3121 after I p m

1377 VINTAGE Mobile Home 14x72 
3 bed. 2 bath 3 months old Better 
than new condition Equity plus 
$123 month ««S-4024

14x3« Fool Cameo mobile hometo be 
moved 3 bedroom 2 baths, com
pletely carpeted underpenning in
cluded KiOO equity and assume 
low payments of 1144 1« («3-3353 
after 2 30 p m

FOR SALE Mobile home. 12x5«. 2 
bedroom Call M3-3439

1377 3 bedroom 2 bath beautifully 
furnished, carpet throughout Free 
delivery within 130 miles Only 
(123 00 per month Call t«3 2030

120 Autos For Sole

JONAS AUTO SALES
21 IS .Alcock «43-3901

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

«03 N Hobart ««3-1443

Pompa Chryaler-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

«21 W Wilks «43-37««

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster «03-3233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
307 W Foster 343-233«

C .L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

(23 W Foster «43-2131

Bill M. Derr 
"The Mon Who Coras"

BBB AUTO  CO.
(07 W Faster «43-2331

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
Before You Buy Give Us A Try 

701 W Brown «03-4404

BIU ALLISON AUTO  SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

300 W Foster U3-3992

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick & GMC Inc 

133 W Foster «49-2371

C.C. Mead Used Cars
313 E Brown

B H A R W B 44O N 0 A - I O X O I A
800 W Kingsmill ««S-3753

Panhandle Motor Co.
«43 W Foster «43-39« I

EW ING MOTOR CO.
1200 Alcock «43-3743

1973 GRAND Pnx priced to sell One 
Owner. Loaded. Michelin tires 
Phone «43-3737 or «49-7111 after «

194« OLDSMOBILE. 4 door, power 
3330 323 N Nelson U«-93<3

19« MERCURY For Sale 3100 Call 
after 3 p m  «9-70«

FOR SALE 1975 Ford Granada, 
only 32 000 miles Will take older 
car or pickup as trade in Call 
645-I590

POR SALE er trade (er a pickup. 
1373 Oedge Maaaco Call f«5-S*M

FOR SALE ar trade IV CaetiaeeUl 
1375, raccU ra t coadiliea Call 
3«5-2584 ar ice at 1125 N Raaacll 
after 4 p m

77 CHEYENNE Blazer 4 wheel 
drive, loaded 400 eiteiae Rally 
package 3.«M miles (^ll««3-3M4

137« TRANS AM. 453 4 speed power 
and air. low mileage Excellent 
condition CalljM 42tl after4p m

FOR SALE 1373 Pontiac Astre. au
tom atic. a ir conditioner, low 
mileage, clean inside M5-4133

1374 CAPRICE Oassic Chevrolet 4 
door.-hard top less than 43.00« 
miles CB radio, radio, tape player 
vinyl top. excellent shape 33233 
Call 343 3731 after 7 p m call 
U3-I533

1371 MATADOR Sport Coupe Blue 
Pricedto sell at 33« M3 I3«3

131 Trucks for Sole

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
I 19« Ford 34 passenger school bus 

131 230 miles
1-19(1 International (0 passenger 

school bus 112 843 miles
Ruses may be inspected at the 

Pampa Independent School Dis
trict Bus,^Barn. 11« S Purviance

Sealed bids marked Bus Bid " on 
the outside of the envelope and ad 
dressed to Board of Trustees 
Pampa Independent School Dis
trict 321 W Albert Pampa. Texas 
79M3 are due and will be opened at 
4 «0 P M , September 12 1977

The Pampa Independent School Dis
trict reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids

1973 CJS Jeep Super sharp. 4 wheel 
drive 3 speed. II L IS Daytona 
Super Stags 24« 3271 Groom 
Texas

133 Motorcycles

MEERS CYCLES
13« Alcock «43-1241

FOR SALE 1974 Honda 75« 110« 
miles excellent condition, semi- 
dressed. 1 owner 11193 Call 
«<9-(330 or see at 22« N Chnsty

Y.A.M.AHA Mini-Enduro 40cc Call 
«<9(397

SAVE 83« on this 197« cream puff. 
Yamaha 4M RD Take over pay
ments 843 20 per month and bal
ance approxim ately $893 Call 
«9-3231 or «9-3813 after ( p m

134 Tires And Accessories

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 689-7401

OGDEN I  SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

301 W Foster 843-8444

135 Boats And Accessories

OGDEN I  SON
—. 301 W Foster 683-8444

1973 BASS Boat 30 Johnson Motor, 
power lift, trolin motor I2I9S 
Downtown Marine 301 S Cuyler

BOAT COVERS. Nylon or Canvas. 
Pampa Tent & .Awning 313 E 
Brown «3-8341

136 Scrap Metal

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Matheny Tire Salvage 
818 W Faster (43-1231

Sears
Soles Representa

tive P e rm an e n t  
Full-time o pen ing  
for person qualif ied  
to se l l  Home Im
provements. Share  
in Sears famous Be
nef it  Prog r a m . 
Sears  Profit S h a r 
ing, Employee Dis
count, Hospita l iza
tion, Life Insurance,  
Vacation, Holidays,  
E x c e l l e n t  P a y .  
Equal  Opportunity  
Employer. Apply In 
Person at 1623 N.  
H o b a r t ,  P a m p a ,  
Texas.

Sears
1621 N. Hobart

9 a m. to 6:30 p.m

,  2200 Dogwood
Ready for occupancy 2 story^ 4 
bedrooms. living room, den with 
fireplace electric kitchen 2 full 
baths, sewing room 3 walk in 
closets, cen’: —̂ n  at and air. 
storm w indoiS '^^.airs. double 
garage, fenced yard, terraced, 
corner lot. many other features 
Call for appointment MLS 809

1133 Terry Rood
Ready for occupancy Real neat 3 
bedroom, living room large 
kitchen with dining area fully 
carpeted, freshly painted inside 
and outside new roof nice yard 
large carport Priced at 819 9« 
Call for appointment MLS (19

Price Reduced
Beautiful 2 bedroom mobile 
home, large living room, large 
kitchen with cooktop and oven, 
and dishwasher. 2 full baths, cen
tral heat and air. fireplace, gar
age with double drive, sidewalks 
and patio Priced at $20 OM Call 
for appointment (48MH

2715 Aspen
Executive type home 4 bed 
rooms, large dining room den 
with woodburning fireplace 
electric kitchen ^ itn  compactor 
breakfast a^O lV all ceramic tile 
baths lots of closets custom 
drapes new extra heavy cedar 
roof, roofed patio double garage 
fenced yartl sprinkler system
large tool house Call for ap 
pointment MLS 807

1311 Christine
Large older home well kept 3 
bedrooms 1‘-j baths living 
room dining room kitchen with 
dishwasher, utility room, car 
peted double garage with small 
apartm ent fenced yard nice 
landscaping Priced at $37 930 
MLS (39

f JOE,FISCHER
MM Insuronc*'] 

Eifof* __
nSN.W«ttMM4fl

Madwlin« Dufwi 
Nevo Wwwks 
OoroHiy Jwffrwy GRI 
Mory Nwllw Ountwr 
BebÚw Nisbat ORI 
Ruth McBeid«
Cari Hughwt . . 
Sandra Igou .
Jwrry Pwpw 
Jm  Rtehar

.665-3940 
669-2100 
669-2484 
665-3098 
669-3333 
66S-I9SS 
669-3339 
665-5318 
665-8810 
669-9564

Fompo'B Rm I
Estât* C*nt*r

m

O e ß f l ia .

imTDRi/àoÇUTfS 
669-68M

* O M c#
319 W. Kíngwnill

Kothwrinw SuHInt ....66S-BBI*
Lylw04bM ................669-39SB
OMI Sondéis.............. MS-3031
Ownwvw Mkhwwl ........ 6**-63ll
Dkk Toyler ................668 tBOO
*ffWlrad Sfwtt ............ A69-7B0I
Jwyte WHHonit .......... 66*-67M
■«nr»*«to B«1» .......... 669-9373
ibiMT Batch ..............MS-M75
Vebne Iwwtwr.........   .669-9B65
Clowdlne B oM i......... .MS-S075

Excaptionally Nice 
New carpet throughout in this 2 
bedroom home on a corner lot 
Plenty of closets Call and let us 
tell you more about this one. MLS 
(44

l y  Tha Park
Great view of one of Pampa s 
prettiest parks Roomy older 3 
bedroom home Very comforta
ble and yet affordable at 814.5« 
MLS 132

What Do You Want??
You name it ' Either a 2 bedroom 
duplex with one unit ready for 
occupancy or a 4 bedroom, 2 
story that Is close to downtown. 
You can afford repa'rs at 195« 
MLS N3

FHA AppraiMt
Applied for on this 4 bedroom 
home Carpet In tlyiag room. *a- 
Ing r« m . ind I bedroom Hoate 
has been completely redone. AIm  
storm collar MLS 111

F*w 'N' For I 9tw99n
OwMr will carry lana with imall

MardaBo Hwdor ORI
MS-3903 down oaTmeot o* a I yew pay-

2 Dedr«m, llvlnc r« m . aM 
Iwge hltehan MLS 813
oat.

I Haidar (a i r 1e r  e a r  d l e a t s
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M R .C 0F F E E I.,

Purchase this 37.88 Mr. Coffee  
for $1 when you'buy any 7 piece  
dinette in stock!
C o I a  ! Ì  A Q  Q A  ? p i«c »  din*it* 36 x 48 *60 ' rectangular table

iwith oak grain parquet top One 12 " leaf and 6 tan 
cortina vinyl covered chairs/»«Oli
Mr Coffee viv

Purchase 10 packages of vacuum  
bags for $1 when you buy any 
canister vacuum cleaner 
in stock! 
sale $47

E U R E K A

Eureka canlatar vacuum cleaner has powerful 
11/8 HP lifetime lubricated motor an 
attachment set. «om

(A TA  LIN A

Purchase this reg 89.95 
portableTV for$1 when  
you buy any Sylvania or 
Catalina console colorTV  
in stock! sale $528

Catalina 25" diagonal color console with 100% solid 
state chassis Contemporary style cabinet

12 " black & white portable TV nemo

Purchase your choice of 
these reg 9.95 speakers 
for $1 when you buy any 
tape player in stock!

Purchase 3 packages of 3 
records for only $1 when 
you buy any record player 
system in stock.

Purchase this 89.95 
Boston rocker for $1 when 
you buy any sofa and 
chair in stock!

sale 28.88
While 8 track auto tape player. <•**«
Speakers. m' J\

Purchase a 29.77 base station antenna for $1 
when you buy any Hy Gain or Cobra 40 channel 
CB base In stock! * m

sale 36.88 c«»*»"« »••««> phono
system, 2 speakers.
iAmii
3 packages re c o ry

-  r-

Purchase 3 packages of 3 blank 80 min. 
cassettes tor SI when you buy our 29.95 
cassette playerl ’»«mi

Purchase this cocktail 
table for $1 when you buy 
the matching square ancl 
hexagon com m ode.

Purchase this 54.95 
! microwave stand for $1 
I when you buy any 
microwave oven in stock!

Purchase this $60 
icemaker kit for $1 when 
you buy any refrigerator 
that has icemaker c ^ a b iiity !

Early 
American or 
Msdilarranean style.

s a i e  $ 9 9  hexagon clhnmode.
><n t
Cocktail table.

CHARQEITI USE
WHITES CONVENIENT CREDIT PLAN, 
MASTER CHARGE, BANKAMERICARO

F^VIagicChef

•ale $449
MIOfOVMV# OVM1. f»-74oe 
S M .  MMttr

a 29.M General Electrtc steam 
and dry Iran lor SI wtienyou buy any washer 
and d r ^  In stock.

le 469.95
17* rafrlgarator. i»<iotsr 
leemaharklt. ’»«•«

Purohaoe a 49.94 treeasr Seal-A-Maal packaging 
kH lor91 whan you buy anyehasi or 
upright fraaaor In stooc. ^

iMM/yMMCAH

Cfuirge It! Whites convenient credit pian 

Free delivery within WhKet aree.

C f l i o  Early Americansaie
Boston rocker.

Purchase a 9.95 pumpkin seat for 91 when you 
buy any crib with mattress In stock!

Purchase this 69.95 
cabinet for $1 when you 
buy any sewing machine 
head in stock! ^

4 ? r— « - B f i

sate $179
Sewing machine. i»<m>
Cabinet twrm

Purohaae an 9 pc Olub aluminum cookware sat 
for 91 whan you buy any Magic Chat gao or 
alactricranga In atockl

1500 N. Hobart
'̂ r >

‘ ■ í;

Í'.'- ..
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